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CE he €vening Saddle m mgmrn The fivêning Gazette has 
^ more readers in St. John

than any other daily 
newspaper.

T 1The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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Bright Sugars
1 CAR

CHAdllLATED
SUGAR.

y TWENTY-FIVE LASHES.LOCAL LEGISLATURE. AN ITALIAN FEUDSTILL HEAD THE LIST. Ready-Made White WearBLAINE BIT HIS LIP.
Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
onrselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

A FIRST INSTALMENT OF FIFTY 
EACH ADMINISTERED IN MON
TREAL TODAY.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S RUSI- 
NESS IN THE HOUSÉ OF AS
SEMBLY.

IS ENDED LAST NIGHT ON THE 
STREET IN SYRACUSE.

AN UNWELCOME ORDER BY THE 
PRESIDENT,I at prices as low as they can be made up at your own 

homes. It is a recognized fact that ladies prefer to buy 
this class of wearing apparel made up ready for use, 
than to worry selecting materials, trimmings and styles. 
The great advantage of improved machinery of the 
present day and skilled help in the large factories enables 
the manufacturer to place Ladies’ Undergarments, in
cluding Night Gowns, Chemise, Drawers, Skirts, Corset- 
Covers and numerous other articles of Ladies and Chil
dren s White Wear before the consumer at a less price 
than the cost of the material alone to the retail purchaser 
of sufficient material for a few garments.

A very large stock and variety of stj les in

Ladies’ Children’8 and Infants,’
Underwear and Trousseaux,

now being shown in our “LADIES ROOM/’

: Antonio Ga 1*1 lehlni Kills «in Fellow-To Wtaleta he Makes a very Caustic Re
ply—He Admit# he Reckoned With
out his Host in Promising to Confer 
with the Canadians—He Will not 
Accompany Harrison ont West.

Washington, D. C., April 6.—“Because 
I could manage him better in than out,”
President Harrison is reported to have 
said to a friend who asked him why he 
had brought the brilliant and dangerous 
Blaine into his cabinet.

Whether he used precisely these terms 
or not, the President has constantly - ex
pressed the sentiment by his actions.

He has certainly tried his best to 
•manage” Blaine, and has lost no oppor
tunity to tell the country that he was 
succeeding.

It has proved a difficult task, however, 
for the President to get the same person
al credit out of the good things done by 
the state department that he has gotten 
out of the good things done by the other 
departments, on account of Blaine’s per
sonality and his peculiar methods, and 
this difficulty has been enhanced by the 
fact that in the greatest undertaking of 
the state department, the attempt to 
secure freer trade by reciprocity agree
ments, the President made the great 
mistake of squarely opposing the sec
retary of state.

Blaine’s victory over Harrison on his 
direct appeal to the people last summer, 
backed up though Harrison was by Reed 
and McKinley, has made is necessary 
for the President to redouble his efforts 
to impress the public with the belief 
that be directs the operations of the 
state department.

His organs have curiously illustrated 
this by claiming for him even the credit 
for Blaine’s reciprocity movement, car
ried to success by Blaine’s political per
sistency and against Harrison’s stub
born resistance.

It has been easier, of course, to claim 
credit for Harrison in other negotia
tions, like that in the Behring sea ques
tion, where as is customary, Blaine act
ed ostensibly in his name, aided by the 
fact that the secretary of state makes 
no individual report to Congress, being 
obliged to content himself with furnish
ing the facts for the President’s treat
ment in his annual message under the 
head of foreign relations.

Candidate Harrison’s jealous^ care of 
Candidate Blaine, shown by frequent 
interfering in former negotiations, ap
peared boldly today, when secretary 
Blaine was compelled to tell the Canad
ian delegation, when he had told Sir.
Charles Tapper on Thursday he 
would confer with them to-day, 
that he could not keep his 
promise, because the President had di
rected him to postpone the conference 
until he (the President) returned from
his roving around the circle so that the „ ,
President could guide the negotiations -Rnfcrrio^Xo the m

feSwyw'&'S*» e ST3ÎSTsf «» -haf, re^0Ded without IMS host. c Triu say : "It is regarded as

, S5W
him this order on Friday last, but he is immigration laws or
not ready to resign ye , and so he bit recommend that all foreigners
his lip and said as little as p^s ble m J y in buaineaB in the United 
reply, although it is smdthat reply was ;JeDj the protection of this
a thmly veiled piece of bitter and scorn- ent J^al| become naturalised
ful sarcasm.

Blaine notified the British minister^ CI y had not been so aggressive,
stop the Canad an delegation by tele- not ^ been 80 well
graph, to avert the humdiahon of hav- the attention of the
ing ‘“ announce pnbkcly that the Pres.- been diverted from New
dent ihad broken his engagement for ^ centred upon Rome, The
him, but the telegram missed the Can- polity of war has quickened
a They came on and accepted Bkhne,

, parcntly included them in his condem- bi parties in Washing-

"his%rretr7Kofasm“gemC ton find an echo on to P", ‘hey 
would not, of course, talk for publication "^“eTlhT to “net 

about it, but privately expressed the u make
opinion that it was most extaordinary =>aws.’, 
that the President, m his anxiety to raaivt“ uu# i5 6
make his secretary of state “keep his 
place,” should have treated the represen
tatives of another country so cavalierly 

As for Blaine, nothing, it is believed, 
prevents him from resigning but the fact 
that he has not made sufficient progress 
in his reciprocity work to justify his pre
dictions of its value, and to enable him to 
appeal to the people again in a more dir
ect way than ever.

The President has invited other mem
bers of his cabinet to go with him to the 
Pacific coast, but he has not invited his 
secretary of state.

Harrison does not want to see the con-

Countryman—A Fend ha# ExistedThe Two Prisoner# Were Convicted of 
Indecent Assault—To be Made Card- 
Inal—,La Grippe—Canadian Sugar— 
An Important Decision.

(special to the gazette.)

Montreal April 8.—J. B. Roberge and 
Isaac Bastien, convicted sometime ago 
of indecent assault and sentenced to re
ceive fifty lashes each, received their 
first instalment of 25 lashes at Mont
real jail this morning. The lashes were 
laid on very heavily and the men 
bore their punishment very badly.

To be made Cardinal.
Le Monde, last evening announced, 

evidently upon authority, that Signor 
Fabre, Archbishop of Montreal, is next 
year to be made Cardinal on the occasion 
of the 250th anniversary of the 
of Montreal and the 19th annive 
his grace’s consecration as bishop.

La Grippe.
Several cases of La Grippe are report

ed in this city. It. also continues very 
prevalent in Quebec and Levis.

Canadian Sugar.
Quebec sugar makers are calculating 

that Quebec province will supply fifteen 
million pounds from this season’s crop. 
The output in this neighborhood is 
above the average.

An Important Dlelslon.
An important dicision has been ren

dered by Judge Andrews. A girl aged 
14 the adopted daughter of a citizen was 
decoyed from her home by the keeper of 
a notorious house. The girl’s adopted 
father sued the woman for $2000 dam
ages and the latter pleaded that such 
action could only be taken by the girl’s 
father or tutor. The objection was dis
missed and the case will be tried by a 
jury.

m4 Measures of Civic Interest Agreed to
and In Progress.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 7.—After dinner 

the Pharmaceutical society bill was 
agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Ketchum committed a bill amend
ing chapter 99 of the consolidated statutes 
of municipalities, Mr. O’Brien in the 
chair. Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Powell introduced a bill to define 
boundaries of the city of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed a bill con
firming a certain agreement made by 
the New Brunswick Pacific Railway Co. 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 
Mr. Phinney in th echair.—Agreed to,

Dr. Alward committed a bill author
izing St. John common council to great 
exemptions from civic taxation in cer
tain cases, Mr. Lewis in the chair.— 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr.lJf nrray committed a bill to amend 
and continue in force an act incorporat
ing the Restigouche and Victoria Colon
ization Railway Co., Mr. Porter in the 
chair.—Agreed to.

Dr. Atkinson presented the petition of 
Mrs. E.D.R. Philips, Mrs. W. B. Cox 
and twenty-four other ladies of Carleton 
county, praying that the election law 
may be so amended as to permit women 
to vote at elections of members.

Hon. Mr. Ryan introduced a bill to 
further facilitate the construction of 
public works.

The house adjourned till tomorrow 
morning.

Fredericton, April 8.—When the bill 
respecting railways came up for third 
reading Mr. Phinney called attention to 
the fact that the Kent Northern and 
Buctouche and Moncton railways were 
not being operated in the public interest

Hon. Mr. Blair said the government 
would look into the matter.

Hon. Mr. Blair recommitted the bill to 
confirm the lease between the New 
Brunswick railway company and the 
Canadian Pacific railway company, Mr. 
Phinney in the chair. Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. McKeown committed a bill alter
ing the time for holding the annual 
election for councillors in the several 
parishes of the Municipality of the City 
and County of St John Mr. Douglass in 
the chair. Agreed to with amendment

Dr. Alward committed a bill relating 
to the Grundy Charity as vested in the 
Commissioners of the Alms House and 
work-house of St John City and County 
courts. Dr. Lewis in the chair. Progress 
was reported with leave to sit again.

“AMERICA FOB AMERICAN».”

Between them—The Murderer Is 
Wealthy.-----ALSO-----

I ICARBEAR IN MIND BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 8.—Niccollo 
Davita an Italian was shot and killed in 
the public market place here last night 
by a fellow-country named Antonio 
Gnigliehini.

The men occupied adjoining fruit 
stands and a fend is said to have exist
ed between them for two years.

Gnigliehini who one of the wealthiest 
Italian» in the city claims that Davita 
drew a knife on him and he fired in self- 
defence.

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid- 
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IlCAK
HOLD’S

sCorn
FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE TOES.
88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

FINLEY,
WELSH, HUNTER* HAMILTON. 6# Dock St. LOCAL MATTERS.

founding 
ersary of For additional Local News see 

Last i age.
Point Lkprbaux, April 8, 3. p. m.— 

Wind west, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 38. 
One three-masted, two other schooners 
inward, six schooners outward.

The River is now said to be open as 
far up as Carter’s Point

Gordon Division S. of T., pay a frater
nal visit to Albion division this evening.

Chartered.—Bark Luxor, now in port, 
hence to W. C. E. or E. C. L, deals 37s.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.rflf
x

and French 
Goods in all 
lest shades.
rlmmings to 
1$ Sateens 
iambrics in 
newest pat-

DUBBIN.Em
Di!fe

m We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

-X;
tir: W- Nettet X‘;£y

m
6d.m

hwSS Launched.—Messrs Troop & Son’s new 
schooner Sirocco was launched at Quaco 
about 11.30 o’clock this morning.

The Schooner Porpoise had her bul. 
works on the starboard bow stove in 
Sunday by collision with a tug-boat in 
the harbor.

Schooner Cora May, Captain Fowler, 
arrived here this morning from New 
York, having made the tripin four days. 
She has a cargo of coal.

Bark Elgin arrived this morning, 24 
days from Larne. Captain Reid reports 
having had good weather all the pas
sage. Near the tail of the banks large 
quantities of field ice was sighted.

Will Leave Tomorrow.—The German 
steamer Steldenhuk will likely finish dis
charging her cargo tonight, and will 
leave for Boston tomorrow. She put ont 
about nine hundred tons of cargo here.

allÊm ti
vT-AZRzlDIIsrZEi CO.AND

and M isses’ 
Is, Jerseys 
prices. -

Ls
Gc NOW OPEN.,r— DANIEL & 

ROBERTSON,
PS at: THE LYS» STRIKE ENDED.9^W p The Strikers Surrender Unconditional- -----OUR-----He »/ ly-An End to Knights of Labor 

Rule.SCARFS and TIES. Collars,

com™ STOCKBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lynn, Mass., April 8.—The striking 

morocco dressers last evening decided to 
make an unconditional surrender and 
seek work at all the factories, except John 
T. Moulton, where the strike is to con
tinue.

The tanners, beamsters and shavers 
will nearly all secure employment, bat 
the other departments in the busirn 
have been filled in each shop by non 
union help, mainly Armenian laborers, 
and the manufacturers have stated these 
men will not be discharged.

The strike was inaugurated last Aug
ust and affected 1500 men. They will 
sign iron clad agreements and their 
action means the abandonment of the 
Knights of Labor and a practical end of 
its rule in Lynn.

tthiny;
07 KINO S i BEET.

variety;
ng8f Towels, and

Napkins.
NOW LTV STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATE,
for producing the effect of Stained G-lass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

LACE
CURTAINS

LONDON

HOUSEJ.W. MONTGOMERY,
-----AND-----Street St. David’s Church.—The concert to 

be given at St David’s church school
room on Friday evening next, is in aid 
of the Sunday school. An excellent 
programme has been arranged for the 
occasion.

RETAILHOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.

FANCY SCRIMS,1891. SPRING, 1891.
THORNE BROS.

KEDEY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hove, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Pillow Cotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Boat Lost.—A small boat owned by 
Mr. Elijah Roes of Carleton, went adrift 
from the beach near his house last

call attention to
THE FAMOUS
CHRISTY’S

Ha1 remove my 
Lrst of May tostock «

Vn 4ft
Kext National Platform. Will Favor 

Restrictive Immigration Law.. 6 : .....>rs

At Cbntenahy.—There win bo a grand 
magic lantern entertainment in'me 
school room of Centenary church tomor- 

evening, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
The price of admission is very small and 
there should be a large audience.

AND BEST
AMERICAN
HALTS.

mjJU
lines nr

Women’s Misses and Chil
dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 

large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. I. COCHRAN.

it and Future Liabilities.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, April 8.—At the first public 
meeting of the national federation yes
terday it was announced the account in 
Mr. John Dillon’s name had been over
drawn to the extent of $15,000 and that 
there were other urgent liabilities to the 
amount of $40,000. ’Twas resolved to call 
upon Messrs. McCarthy and Parnell to 
immediately release the sum from the 
fund held in Paris sufficient to meet the 
present and future liabilities.

------------- «♦«--------------
HALIFAX MATTERS.

Pi

mr- 213 Union Street.
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

Said to be at Spbinghill.—The latest 
man100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at-
110 Bedroom Set? ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

Ash, Oak and Walnut

&m6Ecfi£cM
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

report with regard to the missing 
Mills, is that Mr. Samuel Ewing who has 
just returned from Springhill, N. 8., 
makes the statement that he saw Mills 
at MacNutt’s hotel at that place on Mon-

Spring Goodsa

6day last. _________
Yesterday Afternoon Inspector Knox 

arrested Annie Walker, aged 50 years, 
for shoplifting in the store of Houghton 
and Dutton on Tremont street, and that 
of George Raymond 
street She claims to belong to St John, 
N. B.—Boston Herald.

BARGAINS.Drowned at the Wharf—Died in Boston.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, April 8.—Captain James 
fell between a on Washingtonp g,—Fishermen in want Hnbiey of sPry Bay 

TV*. D„hht>r Roots for schooner and a wharf in this city last°t hup nuDOer moots ioi i iiight and waa drowned, 
weir fishing will do well to A despatch from Boston reports the 
see <mv stock before buying death there yesterday, of Stanley 

I v Kinnear, son of the late T. C. Kinnear,elsewhere^ U*.

Do noUorgeUhat I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOH]ST WHITE!
93 to 97 nHA RLOTTE STREET.

NOVELTIES. We now extend our invitation to vieit A 
WONDERFUL SHOWING in new end 

seasonable goods of unquestioned 
merit in quality and style.Capt. Knowles, a bluff old sea dog I 

down at Surry, Maine, can boast of quite 
a record on the briny. He .is now on 
his way to Honolulu to take charge of 
his ship on another whaling cruise in 
to Arctic, ocean. This is now Captain 
Knowles’ twenty-first whaling trip in. 
the North Pacific and Arctic oceans, ed by our Mr. Barnes, who has just re- 
Three times he has been wrecked in the | turned from the English and French

_______ _ markets. In Drees Goods, we ehow ex-
A Fine Ship.—Captain Raymond elusive designs, comprising the newest 

Parker, late of the bark Nellie Troop effectB jn Spots, Figures, Plaids and 
has taken command of the new 6teel Mixtures. Our efforts have been dir- 
ship Josephine Troop. The latter ves- securing stylish goods at
sel is 1571 tons register and is now load- «*ed towards sec g , *
i„g at Greenock, Scotland for San Fran- extremely moderate prices, we prefe 
cisco. Messrs. Troop & Sons have a not to give patterns of oar dress goods 
model of her in their office, which ex- unjegg jn special cases, but will cheer- 
Mbits her perfection, her fine lines and fully ahow our styles to all who may 
beautiful porportions. | faVOT na with ^ inspection. Gold and

FIRE CRACKERS. Prices are Right
Spotted Typhus in Sew York.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Yoke, April 8.—The autopsy on 

the body of James Taylor shows that he 
died of spotted typhus fever, the most 
malignant type of the dread 
is feared the disease may affect others 
who were at the same house previous to 
his removal to the hospital.

We are weekly in receipt of Spring 
and Summer Novelties, personally select-

on every single article in this entire stock. We 
will please yon in this direction uy->n 

were never pleased before.
3 Packages of Fire Crackers for lOc.
Pistols, Caps, Fire; Base Balls from 5c. each;
Fresh Gas Balls, Electric Balls to arrive;
Boom Paper from 5c. roll np; Bordering very low;

--------------AT--------------

BOLDEST ON BECOBD.

Escape off » Burglar from the Ohio 
Penitentiary at Col

Columbus, 0„ April 7.—The boldest 
escape on record was made from the 
Ohio penitentiary about noon today by 
George Elwood, serving an eight-vear 
sentence for burglary.

Elwood asked and received permission 
to go to the hospital and went instead to 
the fire escape, and climbed to the top 
of it

In false pockets in the coat he wore he 
had concealed a rope made of bed sheets. 
Elwood threw the rope over a rafter and 
pulled himself up to the ventilator, where, 
with a chioel, he soon found himself on 
the roof.

Climbing along the roof he again cut 
the wood slab of the ventilator, above 
the part in which Warden Dyer and his 
son-in-law Thompson live. Here the 
convict went into Thompson’s bedroom, 
put on a new black broadcloth suit, cool
ly walked down the main stairway out 
into the yard, and past Guard Richard
son at the yard entrance.

Deuil» et Governor Fowle.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Richmond, Va.,Apr.8.-A despatch from 
Raleigh, N.C.,says that Governor Daniel 

At the G.Fowie died there last night The cause 
of death ie «opposed to be heart failure.

Don't you Fail to Seet>3 disease. It Arctic.

the immense attractions in this new line of

"WATS01ST &c CO’S <6 B Boots, ShoesP. S.—Seasonable and new goods low.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Cblcaco’s Bepnbllesn Mayor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, April 8.—The latest figures 
indicate the election of Hempstead 

L—I I Washburne (Republican) for Mayor by
Ml about 1,700 plurality. The latest editions 

of the morning papers of all shades of 
political opinion admit his election.

Will not Recognise Ferdinand.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEI7K.

St. Petersburg, April 8.—The Russian 
government will take no diplomatic steps 
to prevent the re-appointment of Prince 

Lue^ I Ferdinand to the Vice-Royalty of East 
Ronmalia but will decline to recognize the 
Prince in any capacity.

Welcomed to Ireland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, April 8.—Lady Zetland and 
j Miss Balfour were warmly welcomed on 

, | their tour of the Acbill islands. A nnm*
her of triumphal arches were erected 

I* bearing the legend “God bless Balfour
and Zetland.”

\îy j A Bank’s Books and Money Missing.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lead Citv, S. D., April 8 —The cash 
L_J I books and all to money of Hull City 

Bank are missing and the bank re- 
§ l-H mained with closed doors all day y ester-

- O gTO

k se

OZPEHSr LETTER
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

--------AN!?
Slippers.a

3 Tn. Equity Cotbt.—The case of Bijver Gimps, Cords and Braids 
Weldon et al vs Parks et al, was poet-1 patternB in Figured Pongee Silks 
poned yesterday afternoon owing to the
taken up on Friday^Thhf morning the I Tinsel Frillings; some Special Patterns

matter of the bill of sale in re McCullough in Dull Black, Cambrice and Sateens; 
estate was postponed until Saturday Heavy NttVy Serge in single and double 
morning next owing to the illness of wijtb Have you seen the new veiling, 
Mr. C. A. Stockton who is interested in 
the proceedings'

Se O

in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.

which he 
ne and he

trast in the popular greeting 
would have to endure if Blai 
stood oh the rear platform together 
through the South and West 

But there is good reason for saying 
that Blaine would not accept if invited. 
He would not relish being led around 
the country by Benjamin Harrison, even 
if the crowd did cheer him.

Q for Tea Gown Fronts, etc.; Cord Frillings,

► FRANCIS & ÏÀ0GHÀN5©
»

f <0
SB

Na 19 King Street.

Men’s Working Bul.’s with very heavy tap soies $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75; 
Men’s Dress Hal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $!.«. 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up.

“The Spider Web?” also, new styles in 
Mosquito Veiling, Fish and Plain Nets, 

The May Quxkn.—The steamer May I parlsokl and Sunshades in good qualité

?h"rShea hea7bflJ 2EÏÏE'—‘ — d086 PrteS- Kemem-
repaired and repainted throughout, and 
will be ready to go to work as soon as ize the advantage you derive from trad- 
the river open». She will be run on the ing with us ? Do you want Blind Tapes 
Grand Lake route again this season by | ^ Conia? we have them at same prices as 
her well known captain, C. W. Brennan.
Captain Babbit will probably look after 
the business as usual.

A VERDANT ENGLISHMAN.

Makes a Pleasant Acquaintance in Bos
ton, bnt Manages to Reach Halifax 
with 95 Left.

An Englishman who intended starting 
business in Newfoundland, was a pas
senger by the Carroll yesterday. He in
tended sailing in the Cartheginian for 
Halifax, bnt missing that steamer, took 
the next boat for Boston.
Carroll’s dock in Boston he made a very 
pleasant acquaintance—so fortunate yer 
know. The gent was going to St John’s; 
pointed out his trunks and his wife and 
two children;was so glad to meet an agree
able companion, etc. Then the Bostonian 
remembered having forgotten something 
up town. Of course the Englishman 
would accompany him. The stranger 
waited outside the custom hoûse. Sud
denly the Bostonian appeared with a 
$500 cheque in hand- ; it was after bank 
hours ; would the Englishman (who had 
been jingling the sovereigns in his 
pocket) loan him £40 and hold the 
cheque until be could get it cashed ? 
Certainly. The two friends separated 

Englishman reached 
Halifax yesterday with a solitary 
sovereign left, and an entirely new idea 
of Yankee smartness.—Halifax Herald.

I
t.flNM y.8 09and $14.00;

?o her ours ia a cash business; do you real-

oo «> CD
92 »
© _

« 3

55 to $4.00;

mPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,
TRYON WOOLEN MF‘G CO. ProptB. J. A. REID, Manager.

last year. The great bargain in White Cot
ton, 11 yards for 99c. is still before the 
public; after May 1st the price goes back 
to 11c. per yard or 9 yards for 99c. We 

case of Dark Prints,

HARNESS, HARNESS.■
h3Jr-Davit*?» Nomination Refused.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 8.-The News says the 
refusal of government to consider 
Davitt’s name for the labor commission 
was either a stupid pedantry, or an act 
of obsequious deference to Parnell.

The Weather.

*A full.Btook, made of the Best Materials.
Mail Matter Stolen.

For some days past the postal author- 
ties in this city have been endeavoring have secured a

clue to the mysterious I splendid patterns and good qualities,
HORSECOLLARSDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

a3
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

to discover some
disappearance of a quantity of mail mat- game as sold elsewhere at 10c., our price 
ter belonging to the Halifax Banking .g ^ cent8 How many White Shirts do

I thi"k « “,d 8inceMarchl8t7
company, Mr. James G. Taylor, removed 
to mail from the box, and in the even- proceeding that date; the secret of such 
ing, he opened the box, to get any pri- a large trade is we are giving better val- 
vate letters that may have arrived.

letters,

P Off Personal Interest.
Messrs. J. E. Irvine, A. W. McLeod and 

Dr. Morrison, left for Moncton this morn
ing to attend the meeting of the 
tive committee of the Y. M. C. A., for the 
maritime provinces.

j E. C. Bowers, member elect for Digby, 
is in town.

HORSE BLANKETS,I3
the best values in the city.As many as during the nine monthsI CL ®BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Washington, April 8.—Forecast.—Fair 
Westerly winds. T. FINLAY,O

p rSlightweather, 
changes in temperature. 227 UNION ST.in these goods than any other house

privateThere
but several business letters 
various agencies which Mr. Taylor I any. 
allowed to remain in the box. On the ‘ 
following morning these letters were 
missing. It was found, on communicat
ing with the agencies that several of 
them contained enclosures. These how
ever, were duplicated, and payment of 
the originals stopped, the banking

at no loss. The postal anthori-

were no<D in the trade. Try us when you want Saint John School of Music.CS.

M3 fromLondon. 12.30 p m.CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. — © 3
Rev. R. McDonald has been called to 

the pastorate of to Warren Avenue 
He was bom in

ISORStSStUw, am..........
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific

|4
Theforever. CDTo make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2,OOf 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAIN'S AT THE

A SUMMER SESSION§ ha Baptist church, Boston.
Liverpool, N. S., is a graduate of Acadia, 
and has been preaching in Massachusetts

Bt-,M-

Rhod
A Violinist from the New England Conservatory 

will have charge of that department.
Special arrangements have been made with a 

leading Soprano Soloist, of Boston. to tes oh a

ar&ztz tsWT luce®.
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
f*>r the summer term, $8 00. Send for oatalope. 
This school will be continued in Berryman s Block 
until May 1st.

O BAIES & MIRATEdo. Seconds......................
Illinois Central..................
Mexican ordinary..............
St Paul Common...............................
New York Central..............................
Pennsylvania........................................

§ •O"
)c 8Liverpool Cotton Markets. <p d five or six years.

ESSsBSBKiB
flat at declines. ___ ___________

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person wiU 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

3 About 2 o’clock Sunday morning to 
Kent Northern House at Kingston, was 
discovered to be in flames. Nothing 
was saved; to family only escaped 
with their lives. The dwelling house oc- 

| enpied by Mr. David McAlmon and 
four barns were also consumed before 

I the fire could be checked.

Reading..........................................................
Mexican Central new 4a......... ........................
Spanish Fours.......... ............................................. 17 Charlotte Street..«• com-

■ w pany was
ties, however, are anxious to discover 
who it was that stole the mail. The box 
was as securely locked on the morning 
after to robbery as on the evening be-

<0 F tiChicago Markets.
Pom. U>

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, Monday. To-day.
closed. Opened.
12.77* 13.07*

»
fore.

July
47 King Street, one door shove Royal Hole,’.
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ELECTION CARDS. IHANGINC LAMPS.’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.rSTEY’S
qod liver

QIL CREAM

SPECIILSTUOIES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. I ^ “at

In the Ontario W”" » U* J^worthk^BSngK”

'“"the opinion of .this House | stock off their hands.
fefetÆ ™ ----------------------------

secure a better educattonln thwmogn 
calling than is afforded them under tne . pemlol>
provisions of the law as it now stands. -Wound. Beeelved In Bnttle.

The mover declared that in the pub- GosBE>. Indi> April 7.-Among the

practically neglected, whereas it should wtaf M^ry E. Hooker, of I (Wjy (JfljJj; BfOlCMtiS

occupy a foremost place in the school Elkbart> Ind.j who bases her claim on | UUUyiO, i ___
course. It appears to the Gazetti that the thati ip the disguise of a
such a contention is not well grounded. abe fought through the war as a
The instruction afforded in the priVate soldier and was disabled by I PIH8MIT AS MILK.
public schools is preliminary m its char- Pounds Her allegations are fully sus- I IT IS AS PUBS
acter ; a sort of foundation stone on Ulned b docnmentary and other evi- I ny ALL DRUGGISTS.
which the pupil will build continuously dence SOLU DT
in after life, whatever may be the trade when 2q years old she lived at Tiffin,O. 
or profession to which he devotes him- &n(^ wa8 engftged to marry Ben B. Brown Up 
self. In the public school he is instructed Hebecame imbued with the war spirit, I j|J 
in those branches of which it is a prime aBd^ notwithstanding her remonstances, Uf 
necessity that he should have Bome enlisted in company F. 6th Ohio volun- <■ 
knowledge, no matter what his occupa- leer lnfantI.y. ^
tion may be, and of those branches ms TwQ weeka later Charles Dewey, who h 
knowledge is likely to expand as he Kj en]iBted io the same company, ■ 
grows mature, whether lie is employed wanted a substitute, and, donning male ■ 
on a farm, in a workshop, in a counting attjrej the woman presented herself and ! 
room or in an office. In the: public I u accepted. Assuming Dewey’s 
schools special instruction is given to nam6i ahe went to Camp Dennison and 
neither blacksmiths, boot makers nor ^^ms a messmate of her lover, 
cotton spinners ; neither dress makers, Company F was in the thickest of the 
milliners nor cooks ; but material is flght at gup gun, The woman escaped 
furnished for all of these, the pupil's injary until the battle of Antietom, when 
tutilage in a profession or handicraft be- ghe receiTed a bullet in the right leg.
ginning when he turns away from their A ,ew days before her lover had been VTnM.wlio flea, hie mental w>- 1
doors. This being the case farmers sons &tally ahot in a skirmish. EVERY “ A
are just as well prepared for farm life in On her recovery she rejoined the re- | yPÆn».toSîS6îSitw1m«UaboOi
the public schools as are the sons of the gjment and decided to continue in the phyriiti cimentai ^
artizan or the professional man for the Lervice_ At Mission Ridge she was £VERY WOslûn
pursuits in which their fathers are en- 8track in the chest with a peice of steel, ? - .
gaged. Without the preliminary m- captured and sent to Libby prison. en _ ygg shctiia take there Pills. Ikl
struction which the public schools j,-orhmately she was soon released in an YQUnBMLR^,1?^ ^ BttSgthan tbo 
afford the old system of bound l e ofpri80ners and returned to ' Q

apprenticeship, covering a period ^ Q. YOUNG WOMEN ^
of five to seven years, would again come Tw0 yeaTS after the war she mamed regular,
in vogue, for the mind of the apprentice I Rjchard Ireland, an ex-soldier. He W
when he entered upon the battle of life died withia a year, and she drew a pen- & ^ williams’ sied,
would be, comparatively, a blank, where- aion as a soldier’s widow until five year» | . at.-,
as the youth who goes from the public ^ wben Bbe married Hooker. She 
school to the workshop, counting room has a)1 tbe necessary evidence to prove 
or farm, is so trained that he at once that ahe ia now suffering disablity from 
comprehends and is soon able to perform tbe WOUnds received. Although she had 
with intelligence the duties which de- many narrow escapes, her sex never 
volve upon him. Still, without doubt became known to any one except her 
much time is spent unprofitably in the | aoidfer lover, 
public schools. Life is short, and the 

who has reached

CHILDREN A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $a-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’TCROCKERY STORE,

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John : READ! . NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

rine Soft and

liable to sudden and severe 
fever, etc. 
Le admln- 
is betterisasnS ,

adapted for such emergencies than Ayer • 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ One of my children had croup. The case

irrjsw
iwas startled by the child's hard breathing, 
ynri on going to It found it

the request of a large numter of the elector-

MAYOR,fought in male attire.
to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, bo 
a candidate for your suffrages.

Trusting that my reeor I 
dnrining my long service 
Wellintfon Ward, 
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

THOS.W. PETERS.

To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN; 

a T the request of many of the citisenjj 
A. again be a candidate for the office of

MAYOR,
at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

Claim®* by a Woman for at the Council Board 
as a renmentative of 

is such as to justify me in ask- Flexible Stiff Hats.CURES IS6 Union Street.

JAS. A. ROBINSON» ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

begs to inform his friend» and thepublic generally that he has opened aStrangling. #i TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTSEEEsSkE

three doses, at short intervals, and

SS-SHB-Stss
J. Wooldridge, Wortl.au.,

at 35 DOCK STREET,
where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

■Rcino. They are a 
UJÉBlood Builder. 
K* Tonic and Reoon- 
■p 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in ft condensed 
form the substances

I will

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

Coal Landing. WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
-------- CHEAPEST AT---------

hctnally needed toen- 
ich the Blood, curing 
,11 diseases coming ÎI [Per Schr. "Patriot,”]

Furnace, Egg and Stove Sizes.
IN YARDS :

Caledonia, Victoria,
-------- AND---------

Reserve Mine Sydney.
Am. Double Screened Before Delivered.

torn Poor and Wat- 
ÎRY Bixxto, or from 

rxvmATHD Humors in 
die Blood, and also 

-invigorate and Build 
fm the Blood and 
rSYBTBM, when broken 
[down by overwork,
gïïi.’ÏÏFiSEÊ
.tions. They have a
lESSSte'SB-S

both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
ÎKREGULABITŒB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

to*W. A. LOCKHART.

Ayer’s Cherm Pectoral, P. O. Box 464. m - 307 Union St.: GORBELL’S,
S. R. FOSTER & SON,PREPARED BY

FURNITURE.I
DB. J. 0. AYER & 00., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; six bottles, f8.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WFwenly year» experl- 
I ence in Lualness

be sure bas
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IBON-CUT
...id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sold by til DruitUU. Ilyl Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prim low •» nnj, aud on eosr peymenis lfde«lrea.
F. A- joisrmS, - ^__________________________

—W. VV. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Washers, Éabbît ibul aad Anti-
mnnv. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. . 0 ..

Lowest Quotations Given on 8pecial Supplies.

You may
„”ado«e o^éNé beat MORRISON & LAWLOR,

COALS.
the evening gazette

s published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

34 Dock Street.r.houses In the 
| Suited cities to 
U with.

owhere in the province 
can

oods be bought at the 
- prices.

Established1828deal Now landing ex Sob. Beaver from New York,
800 TONS STOVE COAL,.

SO TONS BROKEN COAL.
----- FOR SALE BY-----

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

.7. HARBIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH.................
three months.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR.....................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ts 
payable ALWAYS LN ADVANCE.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNON
any
the

Bootless Coal
| over than ever before ......
A ;«reg7“uH.ort-c»t of * < W<I

Gents Furnishings. cow landing at care. No loot; boat for ranxea.
SPBIlWGHIIala

.......35 Cents
....................ei.oo
............  2.00
............. 4o00

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.

J. SI-ZDÏsTZEjY" KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOE NEW BRUNSWICK,

- Building, Saint John, B,

BermuiaBotttod.

ES v®time nor the money.” “WeU. if 
that 1» impossible, try

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes een It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cola

SCOTT BOWSE, Belleville^

I I ucq nailed value inens-
U tom work.advertising.

We insert short condensed adeertisemmts 
under the heads of Lest, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 

60 CENTS a week, payable

ROUND COAL -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STBAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Atork large and welt »el-
O eeted. b

% the

IN STOCK.
above coals delivered to all parts ofith of the a 

city at low

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
tertian or 
ALWAYS LN AD VANCE.

A YANKEE TBICK.

A. ROBB & SONSboys or girls ------
the age of fifteen or sixteen years, should e G1.eeeltor akl.per Trusted El.
have the profession or trade which they fMd Friend Commander snllinn.
are likely to follow through life mapped Gloucester, April 7.—The story told 
ont for them and should devote their ^ CaJ)t goiomon Jacobs of the fishing 
minds exclusively to those branches of schooner Bnmhilda, has brought out a 
learning which are essential to their gregt deal o{ Averse comment upon his 
success. The man who shines in his reported action9.
profession is rarely without business The 8tQry wa8 that Capt. Jacobs had 
and the skilled artisan has little to fear vUited Fortune Bay, N. F., and taken 
from depressed markets or an over- berrjng| but was stopped from tak-
plus of labor. Well trained ingmore by Commander Sullivan oftbe 
heads and banda are what Briti8b cntter Fiona, who told him he 
the world wants more than anything w(mld have to give $2000 bonds as a 
else, and for such it always finds em- arantee that he would land the her- 
ployment at liberal pay. let alien- rmg already taken in the United States, 
dance at the public schools be made Aceordingto the etory, Capt. Jacobs 
compulsory, let them be sopplemented informed tbe commBnder that he would 
by technical schools—one or two woold have to gy SL Jacques in order to

l.—ntinn ten others have been re- answer the present requirements of this I re the b()nd9> and R British officer
aedamatum, are aix province—with free tntion or at. the M put on bis schooner to accompany

“libera to reptarô members smallest possible cost, and such progress tbat port. Instead of going to St.
members ro ^replsro ^ ^ ^ mM be made in a few Jacques, however, the schooner

were defeated, other circumstances it would take a pr0ceeded to St. Pierre, Miquelon, where 
hundred to accomplish. | there is no English consul, and where

the British officer was landed.

I

Coal Landing.51 CHARLOTTE STREETGeneral advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 36 cents an inch for continue 
atiemt. Contracts by the year at Reasonable

Ratee. _______

Machine Shop Undisturbed (Sunning Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ “ “ “
Salesroom “ Heavier stock than ever.

Ex "Robbie Qodfrer,” from New York, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. - 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop»

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF260 Tons Anthracite Coal,LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 

_ Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
^ Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 

Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Uopper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

gl. JOHN, H.B.. WEDNESDAY. April 8.1891. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
High, Low or Componod. (for marine anil land 

purposes), high or low speed.
SM^lëfà'^AlRED,

-----ALSO-----

piS§^f?Gtiid TURNING done to order.
All work done hwe to order in a thorough

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with. W. Xj. busby,THE CIVIC ELECTIOHS.

d PUMPS,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.The civic elections have passed over 

undue amount of excite-
fc These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
r goods made, and can be 

obtained at

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28th,

and Both Shops will he in d eration Agtin in a Week or 10 d.,,. M^hine_To.l^.nd ^Boil». not 
injured aa the building w», light- Lose Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Orders and Remittances and Thns Help Ps Ont and Up.

without any 
ment and the world wage on as before. 
Ten members have been re-elected by

Hubbard's Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

WJa<AS|rewnfa; stiver hire on easy terms. All

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wriffb
St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUÂ°STARK ’ S,
. «kss™.______

FORSALE BY

PARKER BROS.,

Send Along Your
new
who either 
election or who
The Son says the Leary scheme was 
involved in the contest and that the re- 

- wètlfHills Ykÿ ' ut Vuuw11ng~li‘S“"P‘*‘v<‘ 
it encee, for men who were in favor of the

T __ ----------- —=------
John Chesley returned for Lomt

BOOTS AND SHOES
-------AT------

AUCTION PRICES,

at once UTOTICE.
TO MASONS.

TIP.A S A Hra&SÏ
aagjgg

ternoon, to consider and pass a bye-law author
ing the Directors of the company to borrow 

mone upon the credit of the company. and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and sell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies. 

iriArs j^gÿchB tor sale

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,
Olty Road.

The siüÿVe'iepïpGnVKIJo ti Muff the law and a

îttn ttfCanadahashardly been a failure, Newfoundland baa granted American
seeing that the result in bis native prov- fishermen special privileges over French 
ince. Nova Scotia, is 16 government and Canadian vessels in the matter of 
supporters to 5 opposition men. procuring bait, and it is greatly to be de

plored that such a complication has 
Mr. LeBlanc has done well to aban- I arjsen> ^ it may be the cause of the 

don his attempt to hold his seat in the withdrawal of the privileges and more 
House of Assembly. It was very un- ^rione trouble, 
wise of him to set up the claim that he 
had not vacated his seat because the 
Dominion election which he ran was 
invalid for lack of certain formalities, to the College of Cardinals to-day at the 
In matters of this kind s straight-for- Vatican His Holiness the Pope expressed 

is the best great satisfaction at the result of the 
recent parliamentary election in Sligo.

------  Hie Holiness spoke with pleasure and
The Globe states that some members admiration of the united action taken 

of the Evangelical Alliance may be able by tbe Irisb bishops and said he was in 
to give valuable information in regard to warm sympathy with the Irish people 
the transactions of the Building Society | jn tbejr struggles, 
which are now being investigated. If 
the Globe is correct in this statement we 
trust that no time will be lost by the Under this heading McKillop’s Com- 
Evangelical Alliance in convening a I mercial and legal Record of the 3rd inet. 
special meeting to deal with this inter- gives the following information: “John 
eating subject. W. Gilmor, administrator of William

Elder, to Joseph J. Tucker and Hugh H.
The Liberals are easily satisfied since I McLean,$40,000, property corner Church 

their defeat at the general election. and Canterbury streets printing presses, 
Three Liberal members of the Nova plant and material, and good will of the 
Scotia House of Assembly resigned Daily Telegraph newspaper," The above 
their seats to run for the House of Com- was recorded on the 30th ult. No ment-s 
nions. They were defeated, and now inn js made of the book debts of the con- 
two out of the three have been reelected. | cem. (Sun).
This is what the Telegraph calls “a 
splendid victory," and a reversal of the The Calais Times man bas very likely 
verdict of a month ago. Why should been strogling with the grip At any 
the Telegraph continue to be so silly rate he soliloquizes in this suspicious

It is folly in these days of cli-

tfssrwtu.
to be regretted, es te» by spending— Well, here it 

is—You save lime, trouble, ex- 
vense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNOA.BIS. Hid 
this ever occur to you? If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let UNGAB eaU for and 
deliver your wash.

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

MARKET 8QUABE.

EDGECOMBE!to the common council of the united 
city which he did so much to create. If 
Mr. Chesley had offered for mayor 
this year 
but that he 
elected, but he preferred the equally 
honorable position of alderman for Lome 
ward. Mr. Law, who was a member of 
the first common council of the united 
city, is another valuable addition to the 
council, and may be relied on to give 
his ward and tho city his best services. 
In Aid. McLaughlan Queen’s 
a member who is a great improvement 
on the "doure” and uncivil person, who 
represented it in the old council. 
Mr. McLaughlan has already had 
civic experience, and all bis 
friends are glad to see him again in 
the common council. The three new 
members of the board who have not be
fore been in the common council have 
yet to win their spurs, but it is to be 
hoped that they will make the interests 
of the city their special study and work 
for them. There is much to reform and 
much to improve in the council and the 
sooner the good work begins the better.

Saint John.asasMSHforthwith to furnish to
True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Eatateand Income,

EEiSiEiBEE
of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A.D.. 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING, ,Chain! an, Assessors

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHINT TAILORS.

the Assessors, By Order,
there is little doubt 

would have been
GEO. F. CALKIN, 

General Manager. ---- —NOW THAT THE------WHO IS HE?
ELECTION IS OVERA FULL ASSORTMENT OF

THE TAILOR perfumes who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush.

Tbe Pope on tbe Sligo Election .
Roms, April 7.—At a reception given OF THE LEADING MAKERS.i, G.T. WHITEN ECT

who satisfies all his customers. Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOB SALE LOW BY-------

(DomvUle Building,)
Prince "William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best market*.and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 157 Bruesells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

ward and honest course 
policy.ward has 104 KING- STREET.JOHN imSON,M?dr&&I*;

WM. B. MoVEY, ChemistRUBBER CLOTHING.Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’P 185 UNION STREET.

PIANOS, R
G ïESSHsS

'•information and belief; and such estimate shall 
A "be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
A “ filed their statements in due tin®, unlws. they 

"can show a reasonable excuse forthe omission.

M SaSâSÎEiSS
Iffi “required; nor shall the Common Council m 

“rich case sustain an appeal from the judge 
"of the Assessors unless they shall.be satnS "3M3MÎ szss&xa

I General attention is directed to our stock of

Books.Tbaksfkb AND Assignment of Lease.—
TWEED

-------AND-------
RUBBER CLOTHING

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOT.

GOOD BARGAINS FOE CASH.

A X

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices.STOVES, STOVES,N free.

ESTEY Sc CO.o Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

instructions and act accordingly: ., ,

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing tnachmeswhen 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer rho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

USAS ISES1* these offieiti certiü- 
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

A.T.BUSTIN, Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

s 38 Dock Street.
THE RECIPROCITY HEGOTIkTIOHS.

ft. G. BOWES 4 COPHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
-------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACKED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLI JREESIA.

The sadden ending of the reciprocity 
negotiations which were to have been 
commenced at Washington on Monday 
will excite general surprise. There may 
have been no intention on the part of 
President Harrison to insult theCanadian 
commissioners but if that dull person 
had desired to insult them he could not 
have adopted a course more likely to 
answer that end than the one he select
ed. On Thursday last Sir Charles 

already 
saw

■f

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plant* now on hand.

d. mcintosh, fuorint,
Telephone No. 264.____________________ _

W. B.—My assortment of 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

under its new management? manner.
matic changes for men or women with 
colds, or other physical maladies, to at
tempt to fight the elements. It is much 
better to give up and lose a few days of 
activity than to boldly contest for su
premacy,be beaten in the end,and be laid 
away forever. It is at this season that 
the old proverb asserts itself most vigor
ously: “An ounce of prevention is worth

By the death of Phineas T. Barnupa, 
which occurred at his home at Bridge
port, Conn., last evening, the world has 
lost a man of unique character, one who 
mapped out for himself a career as 
peculiar as it was bold, and pursued it 
successfully, in spite of frequent rebnfife, 
to the end of his long life. For nearly „
fifty years he was distinguished as the | a P°npd of cure- 
world’s greatest showman, and in the 
gathering together of novelties for “the 
greatest show on earth,” no expense was 
regarded as too great, either in money, 
time or personal danger. Mr. Barnum 
never resented the imputation tbat some
of his natural curiosities were unnatural,. ^ ^ Mtract sarsaparilla,
conceding to everybody his own freedom | Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
of opinion and enjoying as heartily a 
joke aimed at himself or his methods of 
business as one that was aimed at others.

“ We offer Lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

OATS! OATS!
/"VTJR faith in high prices led us lo purchase very 
V largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Capital $10,000,000.C.T. BURNS,
70 Prince Wm. street,

• Agent

related in 
Mr. Blaine

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).Tapper, as 
the Gazette, 
and arranged a meeting with him for the 
following Monday, at which it was under
stood two of the Canadian Cabinet, Sir. 
John Thompson and Hon. Geo. E. Foster 

to be present. Sir. Charles im-

S. S. drFOREST,
Sub Agent.LOWEST PRICES, D. R. JACK-W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
of having a large number

bushel later, and 
t away all they re-

advantage 
oars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per 
would advise our friends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.

with the

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

theHood’s
Sarsaparilla

M Btisti Electric Co.were
mediately returned to Ottawa which be 
reached on Saturday forenoon, and four 
hours later be was again in the train 
bound for Washington. In the meantime 
he had attended a Cabinet Council, at 
which the propqsed negotiations 
discussed, and Sir. John Thompson and 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, had made them
selves ready to accompany him to 
Washington. When they reached that 
city they learned that the proposed 
negotiations could not be commenced 
just then because President Harrison 
wished to be present at them. There is 
no reason to believe that Mr. Blaine was 
any party to this insult to the people of 
Canada, it being a low trick worthy of 
the small mental calibre and mean cun
ning of the scrubby Harrison. Harrison 
is under the insane delusion that he can 
again receive the Republican nomination 
for president and he is about to start 
on a trip through the west and 
south for the purpose of promoting 
his presidential boom. As one immedi
ate result of President Harrison’s last 
election was to place the party to which 
he belongs in a hopeless minority in 
congress, it is hardly likely that his am
bitious desires will be gratified. Yet the 
postponement of these important nego
tiations to please the whims of Harrison 
is not satisfactory. The despatch which 
we publish elsewhere shows that Har
rison’s action is due to the fear that Mr, 
Blaine will obtain the credit of the suc
cess of the reciprocity negotiations, to 
the detriment of Harrison’s own presi
dential boom. 8o the interests of both 
countries must await the pleasure of a 
little man who is engaged in a small in
trigue for his own party advantage.

-------AND-------Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. B. SHATFOBB,

4JF.NERAI, MANAGER.

OUTFITTER.Families Supplied with fees.Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar mete re are «11 direct reeding and iw be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A pertect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. UAI.KIN,
Gen. Msrr,

E. MIALL, 
CommissiCAKE AND PASTRY

Special Bargains at this 
of the year.

WILKINS & SANDS, 'iug nttle fortunes hare^hren made at
Texas, and *Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
lie. cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
Inot you? Some ram over #500.00 a 
Imonth. You can do the work and lira 
1st home, wherever you are. Even be- 
rinners are easily earning from #6 to 

^ *10 a day. All ages. We show you bow 
L, and start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 
. era. Failure unknown among them. 
‘ NEW and wonderful. Particulars flee. 

H.Hmllettsfe Co.,Box eeOPortlond.Molne

were of every description.)
Fresh every day.

JT.O. ZBÆÏT.TjIEIR/,
74 Charlotte street.

Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 

. it i possible to buy.
He was successful ; he amused as wen as Itlg prepare(i by thoroughly competent phar- 
instructed the young, middle aged and maclsts, in the most careful manner, by 
old of two generations, and more than a a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
continent will regret to hear of his death. I *W« «° « mr=‘tlve power

season __ 'All work in the Plumbing line personally
attended to by MR. C0DNER.266 UNION 8T.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

89 KING STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL. Telephone 192.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 

spring rush. ______ __

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.,1891. FLOWERBOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Peculiar 
To Itself

JAMES ROBERTSON,The Method,st this week discusses the 
question “Is it wrong to play cards ?” 
and in reply cites the utterances of 
Henry Ward Beecher and other worthy

Methodist ought to know there is no | scrofula,
necessary connexion between playing £££.“SSS 
cards and gambling, there being millions Cat^, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
of people, who have played cards all their with thé uVer and Kidneys, 
lives who never staked a cent on the It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
result of any game. The Methodist | “ ZZÏT"

SEEDS. 1891.
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and, General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

ANI)

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND|- FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICES and SAMPLE KOOM h—Koberteon’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

in condemnation of gambling. The | w[!1 cur£!i u^u,n in me power of medicine,
Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, All Lovers of the Weet

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.

Just received a new and fall 
supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks. D. MAGEE’S SONS,
But we fancy we hear some one in- 

diimantly inquiring—“What has all this 
to do with playing merely for amuse- ■ ■
ment, or to while away the time at a ^ ^
party when conversation flags ?” Our |*C3.D3.TI 11SL
answer is—We are to avoid the very ■■■**
"appearance of evil.” and certainly i8 certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
cards have a very evil look, for they are nesgeg an over the country whom it has 
the implements of the gambler, we are cured of diseases more or less severe. It
to deny ourselves the indulgence of even to gold by ^ druggists. $i; six for $5.
what is lawful if by indulging m it 0Dly by C. I HOOD & CO.,
others are harmed, and no one will deny Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,
but that multitudes are ruined for time I N B If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
and for eternity by cards. We are to do d0 not be induced to buy any other,
all we do for the glory of God, but to 
promote the Divine glory no one ever 
yet engaged in gambling.

We do not think it is wise for the 
Methodist thus to seek to restrain inno
cent amusements such as card playing

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

Market Square,

Trustees’ Notice.
Sfi’BSwSSS N0TTIucfNËK.»çi.W
tixM Bel. in «11 =i,e. at roa.oe.ble price.. S&rSSftSfibftP. b^oWifcre‘ditor,.

The trust deed now lies at the office of L. i R. 
McLeod & Lwing. Barristers, Ritobie s Building, 

• Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the Sft’d deed, 

. are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

R.D. MeARTHUR
MEDICAL HALL,

ST.* JOHN, N. B.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.NOTICE TO BUILDERS
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.SsSSIliP Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, 

Trustees.
IOO Doses

One Dollar
W. N.DeWITT, D, J. McINTYRE, -------- Prop’t.

D. B. S. WILLIAM CREIC* Manager.Celebration Street, St. John, I. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.

B. k R. McLEOD & EWING,
Solicitors.

i

E128wm
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS1ÏHES0UND OF A VOICE,ONE OF THE THINGS
we are apt to grumble at LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Sqnare—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

RAILROADS.

OR

The Song of the Débardeur.
The body of a man was found in a 

clump of bushes on D. C. McDonald’s 
Pictou, N. S., 

Thursday afternoon, about 5 p. m. 
On examination it proved to be the body 
of Daniel Chisholm, belonging to Cliurch- 
ville. Chisholm left liome in the even
ing of February 2nd to go to Hopewell, 
and his death is believed to have result-

Within the Radius of a dozen miles 
from Southampton, Cumberland, N. S., 
there live seven members of one family 
whose ages aggregate 528 years. These 
are the survivors of the family of 
Browns, two of whom died within a few 
years, aged 79 and 77. The family are 
all hale and hearty and are aged re
spectively : Mrs. George Smith 85, Mrs. 
James Furlong 83, Mrs. Meekins 79, Miss 
Ann 74, Miss Lydia 69, Mrs. J. Smith 66, 
and John Brown 72.

IN FRANCE, BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,
AUTHOR OF “THE SPARROWGRASS PAPERS,” ETC.

farm, Church ville,

HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 
Permit me to remark that this is one of 

those things

ished eyes 1 ‘'Look, Lucille, what coats!
—one, two, three, four, five, six, what fine 
cloth, eh? what buttons, eh? Lined with 
silk, you see, eh?—sleeves and all, pink, 
blue, saffron. Lucille, see these vests, 
how rich,—cut buttons, agate,—eh?
Gold enamel ! Ah. here are little pearls,
Lucille, with little rings behind. Behold, 
also! here are his pantaloons, plain-ribb
ed, plaid, all colors!”—and here he beat 
his breast and threw up his eyes 
in rapture: “such pantaloons! the Em
peror himself does not wear finer. Here 
Lucille, pin-cushion full of scarf-pins; 
see, a box of studs for his shirts; ah, he 
is a prince; look at these shirts; whole 
drawers full of them! see, embroidered 
fronts, lace! worked fronts!—a million 
stitches in one front! Ah!” and here he 
kissed tha linen with rapture. “Smell 
them, Lucille, my girl. Mille-fleurs, 
eh?”

Thus did the joyous Isidore disport 
himself before the lady of his love, while 
she, with cheeks flushing and eyes 
sparkling with pleasure, surveyed the
wonderous treasures of his wardrobe. A Good Captubb.—Thomas Evans of 
Then did that gallant knight vanish for Zionville was a very happy man one day 
a time, to reappear with a little basket, last week when he luckily 'captured four 
in which were a napkin, a pot of hot bears. While he was taking a short 
chocolate, some china cups, and a white ramble he found what he thought was,
paper cone full of s veet cakes and con- and soon proved to be a bear’s den. He “I am compelled to go to a town thirty 
fectionery. Spread the cloth, ve happy cut a hole in theJog and when the old ^o^^J^erTtwo™^odes °of convey- 
pair! Draw chairs up to the table, and bear put her head out he despatched her ance—one the old-fashioned stage coach 
may the god of love wave his rosy wings with an axe. He then examined the in- with its draw backs, and the other a 
over your humble banquet! The draw- side of the log and found three cubs fast railway train. I find that with a 
ere of the bureau, with their snowy bur- curled up quite closely which after some measmrichas the fa recharged "by 
dens, were open; the lounges, the bed. trouble he got home.—Fredericton Glean- the Railway Company, and that I must 
the chairs, were spread with the treasures er. ______________ be the whole day on the road. Taking
of the wardrobe, on which the simple »what it costa” moat be carefully cdn idered by ïntfhoiitate^oiS  ------------------------------------------r---------------- —
country girl now and then glanced with ftjEtTSft ASSll.'^KS 3 atout alëdsfon In bke manner when &!SSStM£HÏKï::: loJ» 

simple delight. She had never seen such E
ly, and give the best results and greatest
satisfaction, and my choice is at all A parlor oar rune e*ch wav on express traîne ; 
times the ‘MamondByes.’ I have seen jgjÿjJJfc Jg. *L»ffS-
sufficient of many of the crude dyes to ben and Montre»!. lenve St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
cause me to pass them by and leave and take sleeping care at Mmcton. 
them for others who do not know the s'îïM
value of Diamond Dyes. destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

T SYNOPSIS.
T*A roans AmMiatn *mmmd Alfred Btunbiidge, 
and two roans French [made, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting »t the entrance of the grand 
opera at the oloae of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are » ttll gentleman in Reman

read so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild mischevioua eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place. 
Passing alone the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
ing like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardeur’s 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbndge just told 
his friend of a street incident wherein he figured
gfr1;Pwhenhb?oding up thechild’s wounds the lad? 
whom they had seen at the opera stood beside 
him and tendered him her thanks The song of 
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her dress.

The American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the

consented to her son making the European tour 
alone. Pierre and Paul laborde were his school
mates in America. Their, father is one of.the 
principalTmerchants of Pans. When Bainbndge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for-

sian Count Mhoff, and has no title. She is plain 
Mademoiselle Boecka, he says, and promises to 
present Bainbndge.

Alfred is delighted at the prospect of an inter
view and he accompanies Pierre to Madame Chou- 
fleur’s to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. Bainbridge chooses that of a North Am
erican Indian.

CHAPTER ILL

ed from cold and exposure. AROUND THE

WORLD
Talking of patent medicines—you 

know the old prejudice. And the doc
tors—some of them are between you and 
us. They would like you to think that 
what’s cured thousands won’t cure you.
You’d believe in patent medicines if 
they don’t profess to cure everything— 
and so, between the experiments of doc
tors, and the experiments of patent 
medicines that are sold only because 
there’s money in ™ 1"QO
faith in everything.

And, you can’t always teli the pre
scription that cures by what you read in 
the papers. So, perhaps, there’s no bet
ter way to sell a remedy, than to tell the 
troth about it, and take the risk of its 
doing just what it professes to do.

pool about June 15th.
does with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

If they don’t do what their makers 
say they’ll do—yon get your money 
back.

v

We Siïte
____ RRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End. ________ _

A New Use fob Sawdust is now being 
made in Bridgewater, N. S. The new 
music hall, which is now being plastered 
here, the masons are using sawdust to a 
large extent instead of sand. It is said 
to be equally as good as sand and the 
fact that it can be had for the hauling of 
it is ample proof of its cheapness.—Ex.

Nature requires aid in correcting the irregulari
ties at this season, and for both men and women 
no other remedy equals Dr. Williams’ Pink

up the system Sold by all dealers, er sent post

Brockville, Ont.

--------IN--------

They do manage better in France 80 Days.
than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 

when travelling should carry his or her own soap
It is

much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 

and dust of travel than a cake of

The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver-one

as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge.
For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

Pills

Griffin, of Greenwich, 
N. 8. informs us that be has a flock of 
ten sheep from which he has and is 
raising eighteen lambs. We doubt if 
this record can be beaten.—Acadian,*

Mr Vernon

à

The quarters of Mr. Alfred Bainbridge, 
at the head of the second staircase in a 
bouse in the Rue St-Honore, were as 
comfortable as a bachelor could desire. 
The back room overlooked a secluded 
garden, or rather park, with winding 
walks amid green tnrf and trim flower
beds, in summer set off with shrubbery 
and shade-trees, through which you 
could catch a glimpse of the shimmer of 
a cool fountain surrounded with water- 
lilies,—a sort of green oasis lying in 
secrecy in the heart of a compact square 
of the tall houses that surrounded it. In
to this room a lively young valet, not in 
livery, his face flashed with exercise, 
now entered, his arms fall of books; and 
a tolerably heavy load, too, for a man, 
were those old vellum-covered red-edged 
folios. Down they went on the floor in 
a cloud of dust, and a thud that made the 
windows rattle, and then, with arms 
akimbo, he stretched out his legs on each 
side of the pile like a Colossus, and 
veyed it with a complacent smile. Then, 
performing a pirouette with great agility, 
he danced off to one corner of the room, 
snatched a feather duster off its 
hook, began to administer, with 
a thousand flourishes, such a lively 
discipline to the old volumes that the 
dust flew more than ever; then, dancing 
off again, he threw open one of the back 
windows, and, leaning his body half onb 
shouted out, ''Baptiste !” whirling his 
duster like a mop all the while.

A- voice from below responded, “La ! 
la !”

PEARS’ SOAP
The Old Stage Coach and the Railway.

mCOLilAL RJULWAÏ.
1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1891

which, under such circumstances, I have found very 
efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

eh, 1891,
run daily

/Xnandafter MONDAY, 16i 
the trains "f ibis Kailw 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

things! She clapped her hands in child
ish glee.

“Isidore!”
“Lucille!”
•'Would Monsieur Bainbridge be an

gry if you wore his clothes?”
The valet stood aghaqt at the very 

thought: "Of course be would, my girl.”
“Just for a moment? Just to please 

me, for an instant only? Ah, Isidore, if 
you were dressed like a gentleman, you 
would look so very, very handsome.”

Who is proof against flattery, 
when accompanied with appealing 
looks from a pair of loving eyes in whose 
depths you discover nothing but sincer
ity?

The Yacht “Thistle” and Owner.
Berlin, April 7.—The famous Scotch 

cutter Thistle has been purchased by 
Emperor William. It is probable he 
will enter the Thistle in the race for the 
Queen cup which takes place off the 
Isle of Wight.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY

Dr. ANDREW WILSON, f r.s e . TRAINS WILL A REIVE AT ST. JOHN.STEAMERS.
fra^^MoaiTreà'.ad'q.'rtü

(Monday excepted)............. ...................
Accommodation from Point du Chene........

tefiSSSlSfi:::::::::::::"::
Lecturer on Physiology and Health under the “ Combe Trust ;

Editor of “ Health.”
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 
mv testimony to your well known MIN- 
AftD’8 LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved rifÿ life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
daring the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MlNARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles, 

liniment has made some wonderful

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time*
D. POTTUTGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.

PROFESSIONAL. B. B. B.Dr.CanbyHathewaî
DENTIST,

198 GEBHAUr STREET.

House Cleaning Time Isidore hopped on one leg and then 
on the other in to the air, whirled in and 
out among the chairs, tables, and piles 
of books, selected a rich vest, a showy 
scarf, an elegant dress-coat, arranged Sheffield, N. B. 
his hair with scrupulous precision, and 
arrayed himself in bis costly apparel.
Then, thrusting back the tables, he bow- 

“More tools !” And in popped the ed with the grace of a grand duke to 
bead and feather doster. Another flour- Lucille, took her little red hand in his, 
ish around the venerabies like a and, drawing her out in the centre of 
broadsword-exerciee, the dost flew, and the room, proceeded to execote with her 
again the head and feather duster a sort of country waltz, to the great de- 
popped ont of the window. “Baptiste !” light of the girl Round and round they 

“La ! la I” responded the voice again, flew, Isidore in his gay vestments, Lu- 
• Plntarqne! Homère! Nabucodonosor!” cille in her bara feet,—when the door 

and as many more names as he could opened, and in walked Monsieur Paul 
remember, and in went the head again. Laborde !

A few more flourishes, the feather Lucille shrank from the arms of Isi- mat 
duster was hung on its hook, and the dore like a wilted flower, and burst into 
folios placed upon the shelves, which tears. The little man folded his arms, 
were already tolerably well loaded. cane in hand, in true pedagogue style,

“Ma foi I ’’said Monsieur Isidore Hip- and looked with penetrating eye at the 
polyte Rochejacquelin, as he placed his culprits. As for Isidore, no one could 
hands on his knees and sunk heavily in paint the shame and confusion in his 
a chair, with a sigh, “what a man is this countenance. He bowed with the deep- 
American Alfred,—this Bainbridge ! est humility to the visitor.
He spends his money like a prince,but “ What is the meaning of this?” said 
upon what? Books! He keeps me on the latter. " Where is Monsieur Bain- 
the gallop all day—for what? Books ! bridge ?”
Ah, if he would be only sensible and “At the Bibliothèque Royale,” replied 
get a little sweetheart! It would keep Isidore. " He is never here in the fore- 
me perhaps on the gallop just the same, noon, monsieur. That is why Lucille is 
but it would 1» totter for the pocket of here -, that is why his drawers are open ;
Monsieur Isidore Hippolyte Rocbejac- that is why you behold his pantaloons 
qoelin. ” on the chair ; that is why we have our

Like many other young men oi fashion little cep of chocolate together in hie 
Bainbridge had equipped himself with room ; that is why”—and here he 
a valet, who, though without the ordin- caught a glimpse of himself in the glass, 
ary qualifications for that office, Baited —"that is why I wear his clothes, Mou
lds master very well. He was an idle, sieur Laborde. Do yon think I would 
careless good-natured fellow, but he wear his clothes, mon Dieu ! if he 
could brush a coat and run on errands was here 7 No, Monsieur Laborde, 
as well as the next man. Besides, he never,—never ! on my honor, never! ” 
had no tricks nor viciousness, and there- Lucille, who had at first supposed the 
fore commended himself to Alfred, who, visitor to be the much dreaded Bain
being of a confiding disposition, esteem- bridge, now took heart, put on her shoes, 
ed highly those people whom he believ- and with tears still sparkling in her eyes, 
ed to be simple-minded and upright and with a bow and courtesy, accosted 

There was a slight tap at the door,—so Paul: “Monsieur, it was me. To please 
slight that it was almost unheard. me it was that Isidore dressed himself

But why does Isidore Hippolyte in the clothes of Monsieur Bainbridge,—
Rochejacquelin bound from his chair? to please me, his fiancee, who is to be i, ;t 
Why does he advance on tiptoe to the his little wife, monsieur, when my sister 
door? Why does he peep through, the Elise grows big enough to help in the 
keyhole? And why, oh, why does he house. My mother, monsieur,” and here 
open the door first just a little, then fling the tears welled over again, “has nine 
it wide open, and then fold a straw hat children, which Monsieur must know is 
with pink ribbons in his arms? too many for her, but I am the oldest

It is she! Manemoiselle Lucille Pit- and work hard for her, and will not leave 
and! All the way from Nanteuil to pay her until Elise is old enough : so, you 
a long promised visit. All the way from must pardon Isidore, m’sieur, it was not 
Nanteuil in her red petticoat, and her his fault to appear in this habit. And do, 
rustic flowered muslins, and her neat m’sieur, to so charitable, «.pitiful1 to
bodice, just now palpitating with ex- him, as not to tell Monsieur Bainbndge: children whiletoethWg, with perfect success. It 
quisite happiness. All the way from it will never happen any more, be assur-
Nanteuil in her gypsy hat and pink rib- ed, monsieur.” Mgigh,.»SiW Dr.^n
bons, and her brown, honest, innocent, This simple appeal went to the heart the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
loving face beneath it All the way from of the unfortunate valet, and the big »nd takeno other kin<L18l0W ” °° yrUP’ 
Nanteuilin a rail-car,—she had never tears rolled down his woe-begone cheeks, 
travelled in one in her life before,— but it did not touch the little man in 
coming on the very day she promised, the least.
What for? To see Paris? No. To see the “Are you certain Monsieur Bainbridge 
Emperor and Empress? No. To see is at the Bibliothèque?” 
the Grand Exhibition? No. What, “Yes, Monsieur Laborde.” 
then, had she come for? “Go give him my compliments and tell

To see Monsieur Isidore Hippolyte him to come at once and look at the 
Rochejacquelin,—the lucky rogue,—to condition in which I found .his rooms 
look into his honest eyes, to receive in during his absence. I will wait until he 
one draught that exquisite drop of bliss comes.”
which, when sincere, beams as sorely There are some persons so exactingly 
from the eyes of a valet as from those of moral in regard to the conduct of
a prince! That is what Mademoiselle others that they must play the Wac^^t^ejwth^TOi^cLspd wc^know iU«
Lucille Pitaud had come for, all the tyrant upon the -appearance of the cure's sprains^bruises. boms, colds, croup, sore
way from Nanteuil ! slightest fault. So the luckless Isidore, kno.thu thU U
*Tbe first transports of joy being over, after doffing his borrowed plnmes, went tra-. Y.Il_ov_OiU.;_.J_ra. romxly to,
the shy little rustic began to fear the forth upon hie woful errand ; and Paol 
return of the master to his apartments, and Lucille were left together and alone, 
but Isidore assured her there was no The little man took up a book, threw 
danger of that: himself upon a lounge, and appeared to

"I know him so well: first a long walk be very much absrobed in its contents, 
for exercise, then purchases, then the Poor Lucille sobbed in a corner of the 
Bibliothèque Royale until three or four room as if her heart would break. The 
o’clock. Every day the Bibliothèque: situation was sufficiently embarrassing, 
there he goes to study. Since I have The thought uppermost in the mind of 
been valet for Monsieur Bainbridge, not this moral youth was, “ Now, since the 
one day has he returned from the affair is over and the coast is clear, why,
Bibliothèque before three o’clock. Not in the name of all the sainte, dosen't she 
one. No Lucille; to assured, my good g° too ?”
girl; not one.” ' He did not know that she was a

She Being thus presented as it were stranger in Paris, that she had not a 
with the freedom of the rooms, took off friend in the city but Isidore, and that 
her new shoes, in which her feet had the only one, save the aforesaid valet, 
been burning ever since she left home, who could pour balm into her bleeding 
laid them beside her gipsy hat, and heart, was seventy miles away, at Nan- 
made herself as happy as if she had been teuil, unconscious of the sufferings of the 
in a bower of roses. As for Isidore, what poor peasant-girl her daughter, 
wonders did he not display to her aston- to xa oontisdkd.

Burdock Blood Bitters
PICKFORD & BLACK’SThisIs a purely vegetable compound, possessing 

perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre- 

It so purifies the blood that it

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
St. John, St. George & St. Stephen

cures.
Thomas Wasson mTo lighten the labor of house-cleaning, 

use “SUNLIGHT” SOAP.
For restoring painted walls, doors, &c, 

&btoanamPï"MulrroÆ to their original freshness, or for removing
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and _
ukin, renderit unequalled as a cure for all (flrf QUO grCRSC IfOnfl Rfiy 8110 ©VCry* pl&CGy

no soap in the world can equal the “ Sun- 
_ light. ”

tetter, | And while it is such a grand cleanser, it 
cannot Injure the most tender skin. Use

scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. Il I SI/-a if
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin It y y OU II II KO lis

TTNTIL further notice trains will leave SL John 
U (East) at 2 p. m,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in SL Stephen at o.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
SaperintendenL

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL 3D., CURES The health of Prince Albert Victor, 

eldest son of the Prince of Wales and 
heir presumptive to the British crown, is 
again causing considerable anxiety 
among the members of the royal family 
and in court circles. Prince Albert Vic
tor has been compelled to leave the head
quarters at York of his regiment, in 
which he holds the rank of major, and 
is going to Curragh military district in 
Ireland. ______________

St. John, N. B., to Demerara
Vialntermediate Ports.Homeopathic Physician

and Burgeon.
78 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 485.33AMT JOHN. N. B.

Oot. 4th, 1890.

HOTELS.It is intended to despatchüthe

Steamship “LOANDA” BALMORAL HOTELDÈ. CRAWFORD, SKIN No. lO King St., St. John,N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I, C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; kc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make dll comfortable that oalL Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King StreeL Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

(KERR MASTER),
L. R. C. P., London, Eny. 

-*~"*-lAte Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

SATURDAY, 28th March

and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
dvertising pages of the February number of Our 
omes, in which no letters occur but those found 
the sentence : Our Homes is Unrxvalled as a 

Home Magazine.’’ Special cash prizes will be
ssSiti
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Ovb Ht.'HKS 

*ub. Co., Brockville, OnL

)

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, SL Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low

For freight or passage apply to

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.DISEASES to Victoria Hotel.DR. H. P. TRAVERS, Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.

qtSTRHTRfiEOUS IS ITS ACTIOS.
For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.

IDZETTTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), 248 w 252 Prince Win, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONKERT, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landin' 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Agents at SL John, N. B.

SCROFULA The McCarthyitee have declined to 
suggest anyone instead of Michael Dav- 
itt to sit on the labor commission. They 
will move to adjourn the house of com
mons on Thursday. They challenge Mr. 
Smith to explain his refusal to accept 
Mr. Davitt as a commissioner.

J. W. MANCHESTER, We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

SPRINGH. O. C. V. 6.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street,

Telephone No. 8.

Surgeon ^ Arrangement.

ËSssssmssF* a s TITO TRIPS A 
yfij WEEK.oh, Whst. cough.THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR

BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
2—ties were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bra.. Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End. ________

IIFOR
BOSTON.GERARD G. RUEL,

ILL. B. Harvard, U89.1I

Barrister, &cv
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

BAD BLOOD I IIs used both internally and externally. 
It acts quickly, affording almost instant 

relief from the severest pain.
Sold everywhere at 26c. a bottle.

iKSSSSSHKSS
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
SL Tohn.

Connections at Eastport with Stbamke Chas. 
Houghton _for SL Andrews, Calais and bt. 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, AgenL

fprr Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and bicod. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the nroney on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials 
formation proving the effects of B. II. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 

., Toronto, Ont.

$5,000,000Liver

Parsons’ Pills Mr. Gladstone says the statement of 
Parnell made at a meeting in Phoenix 
Park, Dublin, yesterday, that he had re
ceived dynamiters at Hawarden is an 
absolute falsehood.

Thomas R. Jones, Dominion of Cacado H 1-2 Per 
Cent. Inscribed Stock.

Palmer’s Building. 
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

rpHE Government of the ^Dominion ^of Canada,

created and hereby offered to investors, at par, 
in sums of one hundred dollars and multipies 
thereof, INSCRIBED STUCK to the amount of

and in-
Dyepepel» and Liver Complaint.

not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
If of every symptom of those distressing 
lints, ifyou think so call at our store and

to T. MILBURN & CO complaints, if you thing so call 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vita User, every 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if

The circular around 
. each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation oloae Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfree con« 
tains valuable Infor* 
mation. Send ftor It, 
Dr. 1. S. Johnson «te 
Co., «8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

bottle Ji asDR. H. C. WETIWORE, These pills were a wen-11
■ aa a | aaancQn hecsmKlatourXEniineofworkj j derfU' discovery. Un-I

entirely new If Ad,and bring» wonderful success to every worker. ladles CBS Obtain very | ; 
Beginners ere earning from S16 to SSO per week end upwerds, great benefit from the 
end more after e little experience. We can ftimieb yoe the era- eee of parsons’ Pills.

BBarw«M8ca*ir®« I .snjajcvRR
boxes for SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

FIVE MILLION DOLLARSF
v 2Y Parker^Bnis^rMarket^Sqnaire, G. W. Hoben,

The Countess Zetland and Miss Bal
four have started on a tonr of the dis
tressed districts of the western portion 
of Ireland.

will be made on 1st September next, and will ov
er the accrued interest from the time of invest-
mPersons wishing to invest in this stock may do 
so at any time by depositing the monev for the 
amount they wish to secure to the credit of 
Receiver General in any bank doing business 
the Government of Canada, and will rece 
therefrom receipts for the same, upon îorwanlmg 
which to t e Deputy Minister of Finance, Otta
wa, a Certificate of btock will be issued for the 
amount. Interest will be calculated and allowed 
from the day on which the bank receipt is re-

Depositors in the Government and Poet Office 
Savings Banks may have the whole or any part 
(in even hundreds) of the amount sti 
their credit inscribed in this stock; such i 
tions will bear interest from the first of the 
in which their application for transfer was made, 
up to winch date interest will be allowed by the

^This Stock will be transferable under su eh regu
lations as may be made by the Treasury Board 
and on the surrender of the Certificate of Inscrip
tion to the Deputy Minister of Finance, who will 
issue another in favor of the person in wh 
the Stock is to be re-inscribed.

This Stock is redeemable 1st March, 1896.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. if pltiS*

l!

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

GROCERS, ETC.
the
forNOTICE.CODFISH.

250 OWT.
CODFISH POLLOCK

togFor Over Fifty Years

Make New Rich Blood !
fiMT ANNUAL SALE ELECTRIC LICIT!

next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
| Jity of Saint John to a point of connection with 
he Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
i'ng’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run

ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D», 1891.

R.C. SKINNER.
Solicitor for Applicants.

will resume operations at an early 
date, Whicli will be announced through 
the Press.

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

landing ex schr. “Buda.” In the British House of Commons yes
terday William Henry Smith, First-Lord 
of the Treasury, in reply to a question, 
said the government had received 200 
communications from France on the 
subject of British occupation of Egypt

A GREAT BLESSING.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS -----OF-
ose name

ST. JOHN DYE WORK?Western Grey Buckwheat,
Yellow Eye Beans,

Green Dried Peas,
Choice Boll Butter.

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & HRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

^RE now^prepared to enter into Contracts with
J. M. COURTNEY, 

Deputy Minister cf FinanceIS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE*

ARC or INCANDESCENT, ^SIRS—I have taken jhjree bottles^ofjBordoek SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
nstipation and poor appetite. I will continue VIA EASTPORT, ME.,

Seit8cbangeinmy h'eShsincTtikS iî. X* Every FRIDAY «t S p. 1*1. 
J. V. G MEN, Sydenham street, Toronto. OnL (Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 6 p. m.

Finance Department^ ^

at Rates ae low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

-----AT----- .A TEAR! 1 undertake to briefly

$ UUtiEëEiisS
Tear in their own localities,» herrver they llre.l will alsofbnilill 
the situation or employment^! which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unleaa auccCaaful aa above. Easily and quickly 
learned, f deairc but one worker from each dlatrtct or county. I 
hare already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SIOCO a year each. It a NEW 
and SOL.Il>. Full parttcnlan FREE. Addreas at once, 
E, C. ALLEN. Box 4X0. Augusta, Maine.

Received To-day,

0. E. BRACKETT, -86PrinoessSt. ftT:n ROBERTSON & GO’S,
WE CLAI* THE EARTH.GKO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.Stoerger’s 50 KING STREET.$00 DOZEN Room 2, Pugs ley Building.

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
1 Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât CITY OF LONDONPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO ^FreighUm throngh^bills of lading to^and from

fron^New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND EOW BATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB.
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

^ nA^ S^S.’Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,^

HENERY
Cemer CUarlotte'and King Sts., I Packera' ™ STOCK"

1 AND THINK.

think; 1st, that dyspepsia is 
caused by wrong action of the stomach; 2nd, that 
Burdock Blood Bitters is designed to correct and 
regulate the stomach; 3rd, that it always cures 
dyspepsia and costs less than a cent a dose. Can 
you afford to be dyspeptic?

FIRE INSUR1NCEC0. SIT DOWN A
Sit down and

-------1 CAR LOA1

EGGS. CANADIANG. R. & COEntrance 76 Charlotte StreeL
OF LONDON, ENG.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

Capital, $10,000,000.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, SPEAKING OF TIPS.Made, CAUSEY I MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

2 36000.00 a year Is being made by John R.
^ Ooodwln,Troy,N.Y. jit work fur us. Header, 

k you may not make as much, but we can 
1 teach you quickly how to earn from $6 to 
FglO a day at the start, and more er —
Ion. Both sexes, all ages. In anj ,-------
■America, you can commence at home, giv-lb

r every worker. We start you, ftimlshing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.

prompt and effectual cure for croup, cold, hoarse
ness, sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains 
or soreness of any hind. Known as reliable over 
39 years.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST84 KING STREET.
H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnxbal Agent

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRISES, 

ORAYGES, 
LEROYS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

^WLosses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY4ND 
PROMPTLY.

IMPORTANT AND TRUE.

wife was cured of cancer by B. B. B. The family 
doctor is certain that the disease was cancer and 
that it is now cured.

CAFE ROYAL, TH,"5T
MONAHAN’S

t*ulCE 81.00,

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Fool Room in Connection.

HASTARS’S PECTORAL BALSAM
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives quick relief 

in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
croup, asthma or bronchitis. It is the most 
pleasant and perfect throat and lung healer in 
the world for children and adults. Price25c.

168 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

SCOTT BROS.,
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
W. Caubey, 

Mecklenburg at And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded.Boer. Maxwell, 
386 Union at K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIAWILLIAM CLARK.Waterloo Street.> o

Errors of Young and Old. |
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory,
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

Lack of

HAZELTOY’S
VITA IilZEK.

Also Nerycus^DebUity, Dimness of Sight^Loss
velopment.Loss of Power^NigiitEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. £#*Every bottle guaranteed. 20,odo Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge SL, 

____________ Toronto, OnL,
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A $10,000 STOCK
---------------OF---------------

Brussels Carpets
--------------- AT---------------

COST PEIC ES.

AMUSEMENTS.MARRIAGES.EXPENSES LIGHTThe Sydney Ward Election.
To the Editor of the Gazette:—

Sir,—The following paragraph appears 
in an editorial in the Sun to-day on the 

civic election:
A year ago Alderman Lewis led Aider- 

man McCarthy 26 votes in Sydney ward. 
_ . . Both are good members, apart from the
14C. Leary matter, and but that Mr. Læwis 

was handicapped by his unaccountable 
18C. conduct in aiding this miserable scheme, 

the two candidates would have developed 
about the same relative strength as be-

Canadian Tweeds. f^icK'
OAn stead of coming out behind his colleague,

I he leads Mr. Lewis by 47 votes, while 
Mr. Coxeter, who did scarcely any 

, canvassing, came within 32 votes of 
48c. taking second place.

These statements appear to require 
OOC. I correction. As for Mr. Coxetter not

TO LET.AUCTION .SALES.
furniture, piano, etc.,

CONCERT.FERRIS-BARNHILL-At St Luke’s church, 
on the 7th inst., by the Rev. L. G. Stevens,
Fred A. Ferris, to Carrie Barnhill, youngest 
daughter of the late Alexander Barnhill.

CAMERON-SULLIVAN—At the Cathedral, on 
the 7th inst., by the Rev. Father Walsh,
Neman Cameron, to Julia Sullivan, both of| FRIDAY, lOTH APMIX, 
this city.

-----AND-----
^nrertirnnents under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. PROFITS SMALL.

Wonderful
Bargains

Dress Goods.

: : : :
T"ifKSW* BSÆ’S» Wale S<“'ges‘l_l ‘
to MISS SULLIVAN, i71 Leinster street

At Residence, BY AUCTION.
St. John's Church School Room,10c.

mencing at 10o’clock:

ES"HjâË?î£0’.,JikïH(i5:

some 7 Octavo Upright Piano.

AT 8 P. M.
Under the direction of HR. FORD. 

Tickets 25c., at Flood’s, McMillan’s, Momsey’s 
and at the door.

DEATHS.
MCALLISTER—In thi. city, on the 7th inlt.’

Mn. Mary McAllister, widow of the l.to 
James McAllister, sisd 69 yours, » native of 
Dalbaity, Scotland.

Æ^Funeral on Thursday at 2.80. from her late 
residence, 165 Erin street Friends and acquain- | 
tances are respectfully invited to attend.
McKNIUHT—At the residence of her son, Pisar-1 gome of the best Vocal and instrumental talent 

inco, St. John Co., on the 6th inst., Nancy, has been secured.

the County Amah, Ireland.
[Irish papers please copy.J

I For Boys at -r£°^LLENHp£îeTIRBci!r‘i.to=Kir,e st"| Strong and Heavy all
Wool - - - -

I intend to sell ont my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings daring the spring 
months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to bay.

GRAND CONCERT,
In St. David’s School Room,

FRIDAY 10th, at 8 o’clock.------- IN-------
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer. TYO-LET—.HOUSE SITUATED OR THE 
1 corner of Duke and Wentworth street», eon-

S£f *fssJ«r «“t
Knox & Thompson.

April 2,1891. "HL A-HiOLID GILBERT,lothingNice
StrinPU frtr Pfmtinff - - 80c canvassing,he has been employed in that stripes 101 rantl g ■ work {or eome weeks, and had another

WANTED. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

ingfive lines) inserted for LU cent* each time 
or fifty cents a week Pay i hie in advance. 

T°aE5fc®Vtt»fi®SM£
heated by hot water. Rent very moderate-

ex-alderman to assist him. My reduced 
JAOK KT CLOTHS, I majority was due to my being opposed

T° VSSf SS*©! I PARASOLS. | thViVmÎntèHlection^andTy L^cZ

S”H,aWd’ln^“ivdh3drS;‘*if --------------- Mr. C.W. Weldon took the trouble to
iTirM,ni°y by Setter't?rSStS.m ” 0^5 McKaY, Market Building, g0 to Sydney ward to vote against me, 
Gazette office. I —and his friends worked there against me
rro LET.—STORE 82 GERMAIN STREET, t. Advertiser.. allday. The sailors boarding house keep.

I iSd^to’ ChElotte08L, Owing to the large number of adver-1 ere voted against me in consequence of a
iT™ms each, all modern improvements. Flti deeire changea in their ad- false report which was started that I

___ snnp Nn .. CANTERBURY wiU ** nQce88&T? in tbe future to 86110 withstanding all this opposition I polled

T street, at preaent occupied by a. R. Bliss, jn changes intended for Saturday not a larger vote then I expected and I have 
Kl2fci®X"rs^Pl,,<>A G- lister than Friday at 4 p. m. The to thank my friends who stood by me

____________________ __________ ________ _ I GUETTE deeiree to accommodate its for it As for the Leary scheme ; .when
rpo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN S BLOCK, .. the Sun can put forward a better plan of
1 Pnncess street I patrons m every way poee.ble, but can-I. imp£vement which will cost

mo LET.—OFFICES IN BUILDINO NEXTTO1 not be expected to change the entire the city a8 utile I will be ready to beak 
M^VerVn'SK | advertising of the paper at an hour’s |it

Grand Exhibition,------- an: \l’OH housekeepers.
INDIGESTIONCUREDFurnishing Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords,
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

Centuries.Goods I Mows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,
BiL^W^BT^tTsek A

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. | the *

PRICE 25 CENTS.

ïSvl:
ter H. H., Gazette office.

John Amateur t
------- AT THE-------

Table and Kitchen Granite Ware. 
Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.

ER5- BLUB
GlothingStore

ST. ANDREW’S RINK,!33£SS
W. R. F„ Gazette Office.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Commencing on Monday, 13th inst,
and continuing until Saturday afternoon. 

Children’s Matinees on Wednesday and Satnr- 
, I d1$nwd Much of all the Characters at S o’clock

Fellows' Learning's Essence Mâbr“ïïi.„ry.„tertm„m.nt.
1 Bands in the evening. ,

Harrison’s Orchestra at the Matinees. 
Refreshment Rooms.
Many novel and interesting features. 

ADMISSION 25c.

LAME HORSES.
WHsSSyS"!
Office, St. John, N. B. __________

WAÏÏIrEkD'_MARl0aDE0OI1L B™»

Hat en street. __________

Bostwick’s Building,
Cor. Main and MiU Sts.,

NORTH END.

will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff] 

Joints on Horses.

Gazette Office.

Yours respectfully,
notice. Mechanics’ Institute. 

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING|SS MONDAY, April 13th.

Wm. Lewis. PRICE 50 CENTS.

Indiantown.

SEIZED ON A BILL OFSALE.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. I gt. John, April 8.
T , H 0r ™ M00N Oh. 6m. am A Marriage et St. Leke’e. Captain Staoop Follows the Schooner

—-------- 1 N*wi?oan8t<h ..."."•••••••*..............4h. 33m. p. m Mr Fred A Ferris son of Albert Ferris, Etta for Five Years end FinallyT°^IM^M4J^j^S0TO«ltetlg^Mfc.::::r.:::::::::S:ffl:ts|w„imtodinst. Luke’s church ust ^ , j

Pitt street, now occupied b/Mr. w.H. Came. -------------------- --------------------gj^ High evening to Miss Carrie Barnhill, daughter The schooner Etta, a vessel of 28 ARRIVED. ... 7Proviuciai^uiidfugSociety, 105 ^Prince Wm. St. I Dayofl §J£ Wpa£.r Lf the late Alex. Barnhill A large num- ton register, lying in the market gtmr Camberiand.ll88,Thompson, Boston,mdse

enn" * ------------~~r her of people were present to witness the slip, was seized by Captain and para, c E Laechler. Aprils. I A Company of Comedians.
10 49 * ceremony. The bride wore a rich white Joseph Shoop of Lunenburg, N. 8., on a ^ gim tift 672t (Ital) sambucetti, New A Gompany Artism.^^

M os Tf K2sW^^on^om’. Wte“ w^pn’tnWdandthe cTft iTnow

IS IS SI C„p Jshmem Both earned bonqnete in the hands of Captain Shoop. U aP-1 ThurESaProvuroes.

fi3T 1M ! and looked charming. Misses Lena pears that about five or mx yearn ag o | 1-»^, Rebema w Hndd.n.244, Tower, Port-

local mhHBT SsSUSKi « 2T-*2 >
Pnr addltlonaTYocal News see B. Barnhill gave his sister away, and bnrg. ^ “Pt*l” ™ nï'iÆsM'
For additional Docal N« Mr. A. P. Barnhiil, cousin of the bride, WteiîSa*»--»-. V.

officiated as groomsman. v. caBtoms authorities for debt and sold | WsSS‘ JoeieF, 99. Cameron, Boaton, bal.A W| CAUTION*
by public auction. An American Pur* | schr Luoerne, 127,Dykeman, New York, oak, P -------------
chased her but shortly afterwards sold McIntyre. ^ ^ prie!t- N„„ York for j„. on’d«
her to Charles Dixon ot North Head, gins, in for harbor. liable to a fine of $20. TIMOTHY CLARK,
Grand Manan. He again, it is said, sold Coastwi»e— ______________ __________________  eeP

iSSSStSfiS» L John Oyster House
have sailed and owned her for the past CLEARED. "

. ‘ToZ after the vessel sailed from| Sohr Osceola, Demminn, Ne,York, J N°'6Kin* SqMre' N°rth 8ide"

■ i“ut?’obt^beâoThichhîimd| ssanywaarisesa"s:
advanced on the vesesel or seize her on ^£,^00<lm“1’ 
the bill of sale for that amount. | s«hr Rez. 67. Sweet, Qnooo, mdse.
Search was made, but until two weeks I ;; “

ago, Captain Shoop, alleges that no trace ;■ Fr-ddieSteven,. 24. =mail. 
of the Etta could be found. He then .. Wood! Harvoy.

_________________ The relatives and friends of Henry | tear(j 0f her being at Grand Manan and cmimii»b Ports.
„„„ „„ „„„ „„ nTTfiTvrrss i The Seamens’ Friend Society I Mills, who disappeared so mysteriously went there, whence he followed her to ARRIVED.

T0itoîidï"î?*the oity, ewner Of Waterloo and wag organized yesterday afternoon. Mrs on Saturday night last, have come to the flL jolm. johîi'ÎSn Myamm,’^«er»*Mi Mary E Mte,
ïni'r^'twÏÏ; Î2Mdl ®doS wt^7»erShi IE. W. Crookshank was elected president I conclusion that he has perished. Al- Captain Cheney says that he and the Mokensio. from Port R.00; fanny Ynnng, Deal,
Store, Union street entrance. and jjre, w. J. Davidson secretary though strict search has been made for I other ownera paid $200 to Dixon for the

treasurer. Mills, nothing appertaining to bis where- vea6elj besides about *460 which they
—:------r—r- . ... abouts has been discovered. The country I xpended in making repairs on her., Blrbldoel- Mlroh 18th ship Polynesian,

St. Davids Church Y. P. A. bed s hftg been Bcoared, and the creek n®" ihey claim that they had no knowledge Stone, from RioJoarOm°20th
social meeting last evening, at wh where.he was last seen, hae been grappled I ftbe bju 0fsaietbat was held on ber. baïkÙHcfordon. jioikia'from Maranhami briit

mo LET-DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHES-1 Bev. Dr. Macr« read » by searching parties. He did not visit Captain shoop offere to take *300 and “C^th0."?® Wmidrei

rjssss stsras rsrsmïrirrr ‘.t
Erb’s Saw anb Grist Mill and ma- has seen him since 10.30 Saturday night 1^.^ waa sanctioned by the customs Lood™^ <th ,hip MOTlBnrrm. Kinney,

chine shop attached, at Apohaqni, were when he was ia a somewhat intoxicated autKorities here. A settlement wiU fiomgatla.^ shjp amUi Smith (ro„ Ki„
destroyed by fire at 8 o’clock yesterday condition in front of Mclnerney s saloon, hkely be arrived at between the parties Janeiro. SAILED
morning. The loss is a heavy one to the beyond the Marsh bridge. late thie afternoon. Cardiff. I3rd inst, snip Centurion.
owner of the property. | Mills, who resided with his wife, at The Etta has been trading to this port I ,hi[l 3helburM, Mure

------------------------ 1- si262 Brussel8 street, is a man about 55 j.rom (;ram; Manan for some time, in pby.o,1 Mobile: 18th, barks Exile. Pearce, for
The Shamrocks’Bazaar was continued yeara ofage; 5 feet, 9 inches in height, command of Captain Cheney. !xr‘Hkr^,’ofiCnte;“i9tffrbift*K'i.reir,

last evening. The music by the City medinm 8jze> thin face, with dark grey --------.----------- B?ieridge, for shin Island: 20tb, ship Antiiia,
Cornet band was a feature of the ®'en-1 mou8tache and beard; he was dressed Uquare-RIOOKD VESSELS (WIND D* 81. Unes.tnrOata^tajt l^Mort.ren.jfor Porto 

The sales were very good, and the ifi a dark u]ster and astracan cap. ,t»am,m. Crosby ferre, for Çub.^
ladies selling tickets as active. The police have done What they conld Damara. 1145, at Halifax, in portApril 6th. Algol Say. torch llth, Irizt Rt.T, Thompson,

pleasant and irresistable as ever. in regard to the matter, and the chief i“ya„‘ùth Castte.im’it’L'ondon'inport March | fo|j“‘”pr^;,°4t|1 inat, bark Ferdinand, for Qnebec.
Two Years in DoRCHEsrKR.-Sheriff has further instrncted his men to aid in I i»th.

Bice of Woodstock passed through the every possible manner the parties who
named are now engaged in the search.

$2.00W-TOMSfc-2™”
Boston Ideal Comedy and 

Pantomine Co.Asr«S
usefu’.' ’Apph’to'llt CermM?heTf^reetf’nerft ’

is not very much for a pair of Pants. 
You can’t get a pair that’ll wear 
better, look better, and cost less. 
We’re making a run on $2.00 Pants.

NCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

LY ATWAORBIn5h“. ™F( ”rm.to streeL to 29 
11 8 
11 43

.6 29 
631 
6 32

Enquire at 47 Leinster street

We’di

wWuiisasss*OT| 
""at

paid. Apply at 74 Queen street______________

sr-
Sat

TMSSiS—SKSSilSS

Wm. PETERS. drug store.
7901mo LET.—A FLAT ON PORTLAND STREET

ssB-sSSmSS"® Z NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Sint Page.

3R THE SUMMER MONTHS TO AI "'Point Leprraux, April 8, 9 a m.— Stevens conducted the interesting and 
. small. °™tf;jf*iOTaUO’'"“AddreeM Wind north west, strong, cloudy. Ther. ali importantîeremony, and as the bridal

TXT ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL TO DO m,”p"o! Drawer, Z7, City. 34. One three-masted, three Other party entered and left the church, Miss

pUot boat No-2 Brand

---------------- ------------------------------------- - ------------------------- mm ding of Pilot boat Simonds, has resigned that which they will return to Chelsea, Mass.
DARTNER wanted, a PERSON with T°i^7T„Y0,nwrb.r’“ premt.es W«t.r position and Pilot E. J. Fletcher takes to reaide, Mr. Ferris is connected with
SMW fejSSM&maS*-" 11 his place. ________ _________ Jewett’S lumber business in east Boston.

.first-class opening by addressing G. w. at this, q------------------ -------------------------------------------- Alex. Lbaman of Elgin, Albert Co., is The presents were numerous and very
---------------------- -----------------= T° LET OR SALE.-’raR^BMOE ^ ftt M6ncton io-day under the I handsome.

mo LET FO

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
’ I 400 Bbla Choice Selected Oysters XX and XYX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family use.anan. mdse,

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRIWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.
JOHN MACKAY,Digby, mdse.

1 lie Search Still Goes On.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Buinge, between 6 and 9 o’clock, 100
Telephone 16.ANTED.

ily. Apply eve 
Leinster street. DEFECTION,

PERFECTION, 
Carbolic Soap,

Acme Blacking.

THE REASON WHYBritish Ports.
ARRIVED.llilSIP A. ISAACS’ CIGARSattisaf

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers, 
tfhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors. ,
ms goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENBY CLAY,

COBONA DEL MUNDO.

n, Wood, from
over, Fan- 
from East

r LOST.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing «tv lines) iruerted/or 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

extra profit to insure risks, such, as areTYALOR & DOCKRILLffisass I for China or :

•84 KING STREET.Union street.
1 FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PBESCIOSA,

RMfiT.T. QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 

are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

FOR SALE. THIE3

i ,

Statesman’s 
Year Book.

mg.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each txrru 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. tie's Euro W* young

End Springs and Side Springs. Forets» Ports.

™ SfeHLTKS «S.,”hfu.S«n“fong.Out-
ARRIVED.

Templars, to Millidgeville, last evening, R^tePodre,4l3,(ltalten) from Br.stol.MJ March H MS^^owM^Wv^orStiotai^.- 
waS well recognized by the members of Vereni», 1137, McLelUn. at Montevideo, m port Ajvjnc. Goùgh .n^Æ^U.^Preaùd.nc. 

Almon lodge. Speeches by the grand tel»» v u c..
officers and Rev. Mr. Dennis, and must- Herbert,™, Towse. from Bubodoee, .Id March Boston, rest. haA^djnin^Anderton, from
cal and literary «xercises by the mem- 22nd. ------------ ------------- ®S.ttK
bers, made the evemngone of pleasnr ^ ^ Jnioe ia in- c“F”"TMareb 30th, ..hr Georgia (Am) Longmire
able enjoyment for aU present. valuable for sickness andas a tonic is frJmst John, for Las Palmas. Put in with upper

Grand Chaplain Covert went to his anequane(j. jt ia recommended by works leaking and bulwarks damaged. Had lost
home, Grand Manan, this morning. Physieians, being pure, unadulterated 8e^”j^èiro March 25th, bark Fairmount, King,

Grand Secretary Robinson goes to juice of the gra^. Ourq I ^ ThomL°r March 6th, schr Bertha Warner.
Charlotte county to-morrow where he is ™P°Cnds of Gr  ̂TffiSS ^Z"nZ SrUMMh'brig^HteteVt

to lecture during the ensuing month. b the case of one dosen. Rice, Dunham, from <1“9dîll(ll,Sd<“ii“n2Tbibi-
This evening a concert will be held in SG? &S-

the Temperance Hall Simonds street ^tt°.î ?.h?SSÏpwï.,,i
under the auspices of City of Portland 
lodge.

Finch lodge, L O. G. T., resumes its 
session to-morrow evening, at Gordon

lEHSSSrUÈ. .id Mrch
city to-day in charge of a 
Coram, who waa recently sentenced to 
two years in Dorchester penitentiary for 
breaking into a shop at Woodstock.

man
Temperance Notes.

Do You Want to Enjoy Life,STATISTICAL AND HISTORI
CAL ANNUAL OF THE 

WORLD FOR THE 
TEAR 1891.

P»Æ°?oT fnreitere^rr Œ in Good Repair.
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

8ocomf.—TheProvincial Builoing 
proceedings in this matter were yester
day postponed until Saturday next, at 
2.30, owing to the illness of Mr. A. A. 
Stockton, who was to give evidence with 
regard to the transfers of stock to Nathan

Riley. ________ _________
The Deaths a eh Recorded at Seal 

Harbor, N.8.,Feby.l3, Eddie Crooks, aged 
6 months, March 6,Florence Crooks, aged 
6 months, March 20, Charles Crooks, 
aged 25 years, and Feby. 27th Elijah 
Crooks sged 29 years, all children of 
Charles and Rachael Crooks.

------- IF SO. THEN-------

drink good tea.
AND THE PEACE TO GET IT IS AT THEKELLY&MURPHY. Just Received and Fob Sale by

2Ï Iïi,°p?m^°kHn„A.Nn0^H| j, & a. McMillan, CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,WORTH ESD. -
Booksellers and Stationers. 
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

SI. JOHN, N. B ________

Sunday School Association.—The St 
John County Sunday School association 
will meet tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock in Leinster street church. The 
lesson for Sunday will be taught by Rev. 
Geo. Brnoe. The good and the evil in 
Jehu. Rev. Mr. Fotheringham will read 
a paper entitled Written Examinations 
as a means in promoting the efficiency 
of Sunday Schools.

Concebt.—On Friday evening next a 
concert, for choir purposes, will be given 
in St. John’s church school room. An 
opportunity will be afforded those who 

unable to attend the opening recital, 
of hearing Mr. Ford on the organ lately 
presented to the S. S. by^ the Girl’s asso
ciation, while the assistance rendered Mr. 
Ford by a number of performers, headed 
by Mrs. Carter will ensure a moot suc
cessful and attractive concert.

Next Monday Night.—The Boston 
Ideal Comedy and Pantomine company 
will open at the Mechanics’ Institute for 
a season of one week. There are special
ists among the company and at the head 
of the list is Mr. Henry Hamilton an 
Irish comedian and violin soloist. The 
company is under the management ol 
Mr. Thomas G. Scott, who guarantees 
two hours and a half of first class enter
tainment.

The Habbison Will Cask.—Notice of 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada 
has been given by the proctor for appel
lant, Mrs. Sarah Bain, in the Harrison 
will case. This case was tried about a 

B0L^JA™l,o-i™f0™Jt0,tmSi,re« year ago in the probate court in this 
prws. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER. city and the will was sustained. An ap-

‘ peal was taken to the supreme court at
^MISCELLANEOUS. Fredericton by the heirs of deceased and 
‘ argued in June term. The judgment of

the court given on 16th March last 
allowed appeal reversing judgment of the 
probate court Mr. John F. Ashe is 
proctor ; G. G. Gilbert, Q. C. counsel for 
appellant

GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to o,ur 
fee customers. G. G. C.

Tea and Cof-

P. E. I. OYSTERS,

ïn^t.n^re2Pon?îSCT

KttbSIlMA* * bire“°' App,r

season, just received via Pictou,First of the
Large and Fat. ___

19 N. 8. King Square, J. J>. TURNER.
Fresh Halibut Received To-day.

800 Lbs. Fresh Halibut.
OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.

. -ft a lyrTT-iTO jsr au CO-
ZtvEEiIRCZKA-IsrT TAILORS,

Canton LX Tour, 1.0. 0. F., has elected 
the following officers : Geo. K. Berton, 
captain ; Geo. A Gurney, lieutenant ; A. 
A. Clarke, ensign ; F. & Manks, cferk; A. 
D. G. Vanwart, accountant; N. W. Bren- 
an, guard; C. W. Segee, standard bearer ; 
S. B. Corbett, sentinel ; John A. Kerr, 
picket. ________m

The Natural History Society met last 
evening and adjourned for a fortnight. 
Mr. W. F. Best was to have read a paper 
but illness in his family prevented his 
attendance. At a meeting of the coun
cil of the society it was decided to call 
together the lady members 
association to farther the interests of the 
society. It is proposed to hold a conver
sazione in June.

Bell’s Supper.—A supper at the Stan
ley house was last evening tendered 
Messrs McKelvey and Nickerson the 
alderman elect of Prince ward by Mr. 
A. H. Bell, one of the defeated can
didates. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Bell, McKelvey, Thos. Kedey, J. A. Fow
ler, Geo. F. Mallery, W. E. Skillen, Jos. 
Scott and J. F. DockrilL W. P. Lantalum 
favored the gathering with several

Mamlay Bros. I Co., CLEARED.
Philadelphia. 6th inst. brigt Sparkling Water, 

Young, for Havana. 19 North Side King Square,

J. D. TURNERSAILED.
Lisbon, March 31st, bark Atlantic (For) for Hal-

tesmi
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. a.________

hall, King street.

61 and 63 King Street.The New Connell meet.
The newly elected common council 

held its first meeting last night
On motion of Alderman Petera, Fred

erick Sandall was appointed treasurer, 
chamberlain and receiver of taxes for 
the ensuing year.

On motion of Aid. Kelly all bills in 
connection with tbe new engine house 
were referred to the public safety com
mittee for payment

The present ward constables were ... -_____ _
appointed, and the following additional and other fancy nets, 

constables : E. Miles Merritt, Gilbert imnT7 tttiTT T TlTflf!SSK'lL'riSlMMFIlllLffllSS

MMFIMS

89 Germain street, Saint «John, N. B.

TO OUR CUSTOMERSANDTHE PUBLIC :-We beg to announce

&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

Have just received per late Eng- Aprils. bar^S.roh Ch,m-
liah steamer a large assortment of small pe’rnambuco^-In port Feb 28th, brigt Hastings,

DDelawnre itreakifater^In port April 6th. schr 
Beatricel McLean, from Guantanamo Us ordered

Bb correct Mate ot
I in Russian, Fish, Mosquito, schi DmaconaVoshore ath'mêtCOhop!1 Her cargo 

K' ‘ ' •‘«fiSaS SB»»*.In ha-lad on the

t0”boa? 200 bbto1 ol’mclMsei bave been lightered 
from schr Donacona and she can be kept free with 
her own pûmps.

Notice to Mariners.

MONEY TO LOAN. wares and fancy goods.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. to form an

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.

Church St.

THE PRESIDENT.

THE MANUFACTURERS’ 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
TTA8 just introduced something new, and somk- 
f~l THING fine for working men, and young hue -

s I Vineyard Sound Lightehip !» to be taken this KSuyïï’wèiîuftbèVieh? mdwhereby the bnsi-
Spun Silk. Taffeta and pure ESFf' ““

1er .nd.il, J£L oY8Hj»ÆSSa M

al for Silk | at Kingsport, N S. _______________  tens to insure in the Manufacturers’. No other
company doing business in the Dominion of Canada 
ever attained such splendid success in so short a 
time. For further information call ou H.
Wu&SüR®' L

M°ïï ’S ïïfÆ jm°™°
STRONG, SoUcitor, Sand’s Bmldmg. J WATCHES,reappointed high constable. 

Adjourned. JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.He Carried Dynamite.

On Friday last officers Stevens and 
Colling, of the L C B. police, received Bilk UiOVeS. 
a warrant for the arrest of David Jbnre^ovre.remote.
bett, who is charged with carrying about q

i2 pounds of dynamite in asatchai over Fancy Eibbons for millin- Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks.
.”*“3 SS. Kiri. Mm’. Tweed Coats.

^^S.“LJrt."S Sjffi,nK|5lao“2.aK™ Boys’Rubber Coate.
left the country; yeaterday however, offi- yards wide. Cheap, Cheap and GOOd.
cer Collins discovered and arrested him Lace Scarfs, Ties, FiCÙUeS, „ , PnCkfit Combs
at Torryburn and took him to Moncton. | etc. I BUDDuer ITOCKei VOm DS.

According to law Corbett is liable to 
a fine of $600.

BOARDING. 75 Germain Street.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. IS IS IS ISsongs. _________________

Steamer Bonavibta is taking in a sup
ply of bunker coal at Rebinson’s lower 
wharf. The steamer will sail on Mon
day for Boston where she will get a gen
eral cargo for Newfoundland. She will 
go from there to Sydney, C. B. where she 
will be employed during the 
months in carrying coal to Montreal 
Tbe steamer while in this port had con
siderable repairs done to her machin

ery. ______ _________ _

MA
alifHalifax.
Soliciting Agents w™ted.pAT0N,

Manager in Maritime Provinces. it to your advantage to buy your BOOTS 
and SHOES at Low Prices? If so, call 
at 108 King St. New Goods, 
see them.

Spruce Gum,
------- THE-------

First of the Season.

Call andHillliil summer Lace for Trimming and 
Fancy Work in endless van-

6tLadies’ Linen Shirts with I 

standing and turndown col- J 

go. lars»
Martin Heffron, drunk and disorderly yem Stitched Apronette, 

on the north side of King square was latest oat for white

The case of Frederick Kane, David a^piJjgS day* 200 Pairs Not- 

- Britt and Samuel McKnight, arrested on tingham Lace Curtains will _ _ . .... p At I VA/A AT 
suspicion of being in crowd who de- j,e sold at prices for n®w | T KAIN lx O. ALLVYUUL) 
manded money from, and assaulted, an(J choice patterns never be

ef Alex. Reid on Pitt street on the night of fore equalled. • .
March 29, was before the court this For choice new curtains see

mThemcase of McKnight, Kane and Msh “Point ^ace Curtains- I SPRING I.AMB,
Britt was dismissed this afternoon. Mr. 0 the leading fashion- L.ETTLICE and
and'ml “gnKXato McKffigh,and able>rtains in England and | RADISHES

......» Amôrica»
Climo’b photos have received their ———o----------

SS5SSI53S-? Macaulay Bros. & Co.

8, 15, and 20 CENTS. y
Rubber,

Rubber
Mittens

-AND-
Gloves.

G. 13. HALLETT.Police Court.
Alfred Jordon, a lodger, was allowed to

IsiSStlisS

New Advertisement» 1» «ils Issue.
THIRD PAGE.

Sunlight Soap.
VERY CHOICE 

ARTICLE.
A Boy attending the collegiate school 

was accidently shot.. .House Cleaning Time OPENING SPRING CLOTHE

STTITZEZKTQ-S,
OVERCOATIITGS,

at Windsor, 
at Windsor, Saturday. The boy, who 
belongs to Boston, was ont fishing in 
company with some other ; youths who 
had not gone home for the Easter hoir 
days. The unfortunate lad had a gun 
with him and it is said that in the 
excitement of a heavy tug at the end 
the line the gun fell and went off, the 
shot entering the leg of the boy, who 
died six hour later from the pain and 
loes of blood. The remains have been

FIRST PAGE.: .Some NoveltiesBarnes <fc Murray
-UN-

fourth PAGE.
J. & A. McMillan. .The Statesmen's Book
Taylor & Dockrill............
C. H. Jackson............. "...
H.W. Northrop A Core..

-----For Sale by-----

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
’ Druggists and Apothecaries,

.Perfection
.. .Oysters 
...... Dates

Timothy Clark.................................Caution
179 Union street.

Light Hardware and Rubber Goods.
35 KIHG STREET. ----------AND----------

TBOWSEBINGS.

D. * J. PATTERSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

- - St. John, Jf. B.

amusements.
Mechanics’ Institute..................One Week
St. Andrew’s Rink.........Grand Exhibition

..........Concert
G.and Concert

H HUM SHE.St. John’s Church.. 
St. David’s Church.NEW DATES.

NO. 1 APPLES.
AUCTIONS.

W. A. Lockhart. 
WANTED.

Storekeeper.......
Artist.................
H. H..................
A. Gilmour.......

MRS. J. C0S50LIiY

has opened a Milunkry Stork in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, corner of Union street and Haien 

" Avenue. An ôarly inspection is solicited.

forwarded to Boston. “FOR SATURDAY.”.Furniture

Louis Green has now on hand a fine 
stock of newly imported Havana cigars— 
all the best brands. Pace’s twist con
tinues to be in great demand.

THOMAS DEAN 77 Germain Street,.Man

...........................Board
.Coat and Vest Makers

13 a»d 14 City Market.H. W. NORTHRUP A CO.,
BOUTH WHARF.
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